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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
INTRODUCTION
Manual handling is a major cause of injury and ill-health in the workplace. For example, in
1995, the self-reported work-related ill-health survey estimated that over 600,000 people had a
work-related musculoskeletal disorder that had been caused by manual handling activity (HSE
1995). To meet this challenge and implement the European Directive on the manual handling of
loads (90/269/EEC), the Manual Handling Operations Regulations 1992 (MHOR) were
introduced from 1 January 1993.
A first evaluation study of the impact of the regulations in 1996 found that employers had
accepted the need to control risks associated with manual handling and that they found the
ergonomic approach adopted by the regulations to be an appropriate means of achieving this. It
also identified that good progress had been made by large organisations in meeting the
requirements of the regulations though SMEs were less aware of the regulations and less likely
to have taken any action. In addition, HSE’s guidance material (L23 and IND(G)143L) was
regarded positively by those who had viewed it (Tesh et al 1998).
However, since their introduction, the regulations seem to have had only a minor effect on the
number of accidents reported to enforcing authorities. It may be that the publicity associated
with manual handling risk and the regulations has raised awareness and improvements are being
masked by an increase in reporting rates. But it might also indicate low rates of compliance
with the regulations or that the regulations are failing to effect necessary changes in behaviour.
This second evaluation study, therefore, was commissioned, following competitive tender, to
follow-up on the continuing impact of MHOR since 1996.

AIMS AND SCOPE
The particular aims of the study were to:
•

To explore further the reasons for the regulations having an inconsistent effect on
compliance, and;

•

To update the assessment of the economic impact of the regulations.

METHODS
The study involved two phases:
•

interviews and focus group meetings with a range of stakeholders including health and
related professionals, national bodies, employers, employees and other professionals
(internal to the employing organisations); and,

•

a postal survey of 10,000 employers to establish action taken to comply with the
regulations, the costs of compliance, the number of reported injuries and perceptions of the
costs and benefits of compliance.
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MAIN FINDINGS
Views of stakeholders
The main points brought out in the interviews with stakeholder include:
Though employers were generally happy with the approach taken in the regulations, the
Professional and National Bodies felt that the scope of the Regulations could be widened to
include other workplace activities such as repetitive and forceful operations;
Most felt there was greater consistency in the approach adopted by large organisations than by
SMEs. Risk exposure less well managed across all organisations were infrequent tasks, tasks
outside the controlled working environment and the activities of contractors;
The most commonly quoted factors that motivate organisations to take action were fear of
compensation claims, fear of enforcement and moral duty;
The characteristics of those organisations who take action were identified with a positive
organisational culture, perception and experience of the cost of accidents and ill health,
workforce involvement in risk management, availability of resources, and effective health and
safety management systems and competence;
Training was seen to be crucial in gaining commitment from the workforce, raising awareness
of risks and general implementation of the regulations;
Variations in compliance levels across sectors was seen to be due to the nature of the business,
attitudes and culture of the sector, the extent to which the industry is regulated (for health and
safety and other issues) and supply chain pressure;
Variations in sizes of organisations was seen to be due to lack of awareness, lack of competence
and resourcing issues in SMEs who generally took less action compared to large organisations;
and
HSE’s guidance was regarded as appropriate for Health and Safety specialists but not those
‘untrained' in Health and Safety (such as managers).
Assessment of Economic Impact
1241 completed questionnaires were returned from a distribution of 10,000 questionnaires.
These showed that 30% of organisations had not taken any action to manage manual handling
risks. Of those who had:
77% had concluded risk assessments;
71% had carried out awareness training;
58% had reduced the significant risks; and
16% of organisations had taken action to avoid, assess and reduce risks.
The survey results also showed that:
the extent of action was strongly correlated with the size of the organisation; least action had
been taken by small organisations;
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the costs incurred in managing manual handling risks was lowest in large, low risk
organisations;
the median amount spent by those organisations who had taken action, was £3000 per
organisation or £30 per employee; and
the average rates per 1000 employees over the 4 year period to 2000 was 61 injuries and 157
working days lost
Qualitative Assessment of Economic Impact
48% of employers thought that the benefits of taking action outweighed the costs. Only 11%
believed that the costs outweighed the benefits. The remainder did not know or thought the costs
and benefits were about even.
Generally, employers reported that action taken to reduce manual handling risks had a positive
impact and resulted in a decrease in time lost through sickness; an increase in staff morale; a
decrease in product damage and waste; and an increase in productivity.
RECOMMENDATIONS
Recommendations are made in order to improve compliance and reduce inconsistencies in
compliance. These recommendations are concerned with the following:
•

Improving awareness of the regulations, particularly among SMEs

•

Improving enforcement as a means of motivating organisations to comply

•

Instilling best practice by improving the regulations and guidance, in particular:
- Providing advice on the system in which to implement the requirements of the
regulations (the management system, involving employees)
- Adopting a systems approach to management of risks
- Reviewing the role of training

•

Increasing awareness of the costs of injury and non-compliance to encourage compliance
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1. INTRODUCTION
1.1 INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND
Manual handling is a major cause of injury and ill-health in the workplace. For example, in
1995, the self-reported work-related ill-health survey estimated that over 600,000 people with a
work-related musculoskeletal disorder had been caused by manual handling activities (HSE
1998). To meet this challenge and implement the European Directive on the manual handling of
loads (90/269/EEC), the Manual Handling Operations Regulations 1992 (MHOR) were
introduced from 1 January 1993.
A first evaluation study of the impact of the regulations in 1996 found that employers had
accepted the need to control risks associated with manual handling and that they found the
ergonomic approach adopted by the regulations to be an appropriate means of achieving this
(TESH et al 1998). It also identified that good progress had been made by large organisations in
meeting the requirements of the regulations though SMEs were less aware of the regulations and
less likely to have taken any action. In addition, HSE’s guidance material (L23 and
IND(G)143L) was regarded positively by those who had viewed it.
However, since their introduction, the regulations seem to have had only a minor effect on the
number of accidents reported to enforcing authorities. It may be that the publicity associated
with manual handling risk and the regulations has raised awareness and improvements are being
masked by an increase in reporting rates. But it might also indicate low rates of compliance
with the regulations or that the regulations are failing to effect necessary changes in behaviour.
This second evaluation study, therefore, was commissioned, following competitive tender, to
follow-up on the continuing impact of MHOR since 1996.

Disclaimer
The findings relate to the view of individuals and do not necessarily represent the views of the
professions/bodies they represented.

1.2 AIMS AND SCOPE OF WORK
This project has two main aims, namely:
a) To explore further the reasons for regulations having an inconsistent effect on
performance, and;
b) To update the assessment of the economic impact of the regulations.
In meeting these aims particular attention was devoted to developing an understanding of the
views of the ergonomic approach, the impact of the regulations on behaviour of staff and
management and the usefulness of HSE guidance in promoting compliance. To identify
different perspectives of views and actions in response to the regulations, this study covered a
broad cross-section of stakeholders, such as health professionals and national bodies, as well as
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employers, safety representatives and employees. The assessment of economic impact aimed to
gain quantitative information regarding costs of taking action and impact on injury rates, as well
as a qualitative assessment sought by exploring the views of stakeholders.
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2. METHODS
A summary of the methods used is presented in this section. Full details of the methods are
presented in Appendix Ai. The project involved three phases:
•

Seeking stakeholders’ views of the regulation, guidance and approaches to
implementation

•

Assessment of economic impact among employers

•

Estimating the costs of injuries

2.1 STAKEHOLDERS’ VIEWS OF THE REGULATIONS, GUIDANCE AND
APPROACHES TO IMPLEMENTATION
Focus groups and semi-structured interviews were conducted with professionals, national bodies
and employing organisations in order to establish:
•

Views of the approach adopted in the regulations;

•

Organisations’ experience of applying the regulations;

•

Impact on behaviour of staff and management;

•

Factors that motivate organisations to take action;

•

Factors within organisations that promote compliance and present barriers to
compliance; and,

•

Appropriateness of the guidance material, especially L23.

2.1.1 Professionals And National Bodies
Various professionals and national bodies who provide advice and guidance to organisations on
implementation of regulations were interviewed. For example Professional bodies included
ergonomists, physiotherapists, manual handling trainers etc. National bodies included trade
unions, CBI and so on. (See appendix Ai and Aii for full details).
2.1.2 Organisations
20 organisations from a range of sectors and of different sizes were approached and sessions
conducted with senior management, health and safety, occupational health, safety
representatives and employees (where employed and appropriate). The organisations were
selected on the basis of having taken some action in response to the regulations.
2.2 ASSESSMENT OF ECONOMIC IMPACT AMONG EMPLOYERS
2.2.1 Postal Survey
A postal survey was conducted in order to establish the cost of action taken in response to the
regulations and history of manual handling injuries over the last four years (See Appendix Aii
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for Postal Questionnaire). In addition, the respondents’ views of the cost and benefits of
compliance were also sought.
This survey covered 10,000 employers representing the national picture regarding sector and
size representation (for details of the sample structure see Appendix Ai). Definitions used in the
analysis are also presented in Appendix Ai. However, the following categorisation of action
taken used in analysis of the questionnaire and referred to throughout this document should be
noted.
Table 2.1
Definitions of action taken in analysis of the questionnaire

Category of compliance

Definition

No action taken

No steps taken to manage manual handling risks

Other action

Some steps taken but not in response to risk
assessment.
Provided training, health screening, back to work
schemes/rehabilitation or other action.

Partial action

Steps taken under some but not all of the following:
avoidance, risk assessment or risk reduction

Full action

Steps taken under all of avoidance, risk
assessment and risk reduction

2.3 ESTABLISHING THE COSTS OF INJURIES
A brief review of literature was conducted to establish the cost of injuries. The main source of
information used was HSE’s publication ‘The costs to the British economy of work accidents
and work-related ill health in 1995/96’ (HSE 1999).
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3. FINDINGS OF THE FOCUS GROUPS
A number of stakeholders were interviewed mainly on an individual basis, including
professionals, national bodies and a sample of employing organisations. The interviews covered
the following broad issues:
•

Appropriateness of the approach adopted by the regulations;

•

Management of the regulations;
-

General manual handling activities

-

Contractors

-

Infrequent handlers and infrequent handling tasks

-

Multi-site organisations

-

Workers outside the controlled environment

•

Attitudes of managers and employees to manual handling risks;

•

Factors that motivate organisations to take action to manage manual handling risks;

•

Characteristics of organisations that lead to successful compliance and barriers to
compliance;

•

The appropriateness of guidance materials, particularly L23; and,

•

Other information and services that HSE could provide to assist employers in
managing manual handling risks.

3.1 VIEWS OF PROFESSIONAL AND NATIONAL BODIES
3.1.1 Appropriateness of the approach
Those representing professional and national bodies made a general remark regarding the
importance of the “Six Pack” Regulations in putting health and safety on the agenda in
organisations. In relation to manual handling, whilst the way in which the ergonomic approach
is presented and described is considered good, there were a number of criticisms of the approach
adopted in the regulations.
3.1.2 Scope of the regulations
A number of professionals questioned the scope of the regulations:
•

Given that the focus of the regulations is to reduce manual handling injuries such as
back pain, ergonomists and some trade unions suggested that the regulations should
have taken a wider perspective encompassing musculoskeletal injuries generally. They
suggested that this could be achieved by investigating risks associated with
musculoskeletal injuries (such as repetition, force, etc) across all work activity, rather
than looking at these risks in relation to one particular activity (manual handling).
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•

Others argued that the regulations should have adopted a different approach,
concentrating on systems rather than individual tasks. It is thought that this kind of
approach would have led to more avoidance of manual handling and reduction of risk at
source. This would encourage organisations to look at the whole process rather than
specific tasks. For example look at products that are brought in to the workplace and
the nature of items that leave the workplace. It is evident that few organisations are
considering these issues at present in relation to manual handling, in particular risks to
sub contract staff or risks inherent in the materials and goods that are purchased and
sold.

3.1.3 Integrating health and safety regulations
The risk assessment process as described in the guidance documentation is regarded as good.
However, it is considered that there is a lack of clarity regarding integration of the manual
handling risk assessment into the general risk assessment as required under the Management of
Health and Safety at Work Regulations (1992). General comment was made regarding the
cross-referencing of regulations and documentation. For example, the guidance was criticised
for not detailing how the process should be managed such as involvement of employees and
gaining commitment to safe working practices. Whilst there is guidance in the form of the
‘Successful Health and Safety Management’ document (HSE 1997) and others, organisations do
not always draw together the various pieces of health and safety guidance produced by HSE
when setting up systems and practices.
3.1.4 Specific aspects of the regulations
In relation to specific aspects of the regulations, avoidance has been seen to cause confusion.
Many organisations do not address this separately but as a means of reducing the risk. The
perception across industry is that avoidance equates to high expenditure in equipment and new
processes. Consequently the avoidance stage is often not considered fully (Back Care
Association, ergonomists, Physiotherapists, IOSH accredited trainers)
There was some dispute within the group of people interviewed regarding manual handling
training. Some (RCN) argued that guidance should be provided on the scope of manual
handling training and its content. Many national bodies argued that they are asked for advice
regarding the appropriate length of training, what it should cover etc and they have been forced
to generate their own guidelines on this issue. Others (Back Care Association) welcomed the
fact that training was not a specific requirement of the Regulations and ‘played down’ in the
guidance as they felt that it would have taken away from the focus on reducing the risks at
source.
3.1.5 Management of the regulations
General management of the process
There was consistency in response from this group who felt that organisations vary in the way
that they respond to the regulations. The biggest determinant being awareness of the regulations
and where a health and safety management systems already existed in the organisation. Those
that have systems in place will have responded to all the “Six Pack” regulations and others. It is
rare that any organisation will respond to the Manual Handling Regulations in isolation. It was
suggested that, on the whole, where action had been taken it was mainly in conducting risk
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assessments and risk reduction activity. Organisations tend to miss out the avoidance stage and
enter straight in to risk assessment. The risk reduction methods employed tend to be provision
of training and equipment in the first instance as opposed to changes to the process. There is a
lack of evaluation across the board, although this is acknowledged as more difficult in SMEs
and low risk sectors where accidents and injuries are less frequent and therefore trends and
improvements are more difficult to identify and monitor.
It was agreed that there is less awareness generally among SMEs due to lack of in-house health
and safety expertise and limited enforcement. Certain organisations tended not to perceive
themselves as exposed to manual handling risks. Examples quoted were architects, general
practitioners and scrap merchants.
It was felt that there was a general lack of consultation with employees in the risk assessment
process across all sectors.
3.1.6 Managing Sub contract and agency staff
Generally such staff are not involved in the system to manage manual handling risks. It is often
the case that no one is taking responsibility for them and this has led to a ‘circle of blame’. In
addition they often do not receive the same quality of training or consultation in risk assessment
as permanent staff.
3.1.7 Infrequent handlers and infrequent handling tasks
Employers are seen to concentrate on the regular handling activities and it was thought that
there is very little attention to infrequent activities, such as one-off deliveries, maintenance
activities etc. Employers tend to provide training for all staff but concentrate risk assessment
and risk reduction among the higher frequency, familiar tasks. Some organisations attempt to
reduce the risks associated with infrequent handling tasks by putting an emphasis, during
training, on conducting mental risk assessments when faced with any manual handling activity.
This approach is only effective however if there is a supportive culture in which employees can
access support and advice if faced with an activity with risk associated with it. Otherwise the
mental risk assessment becomes redundant as the employee handles the load regardless of
assigned risk.
It was highlighted that those working ‘irregular or unsociable hours’, such as cleaners,
maintenance staff, security staff etc, were discriminated against as they are often missed from
training and are not involved in the risk assessment process.
In addition it was highlighted that it is sometimes assumed that manual handling does not apply
to office based activities. Or that other regulations take priority for office environments, such as
DSE Regulations.
3.1.8 Workers outside the controlled environment
If there are lots of people working away from the business premises (e.g. peripatetic workers)
then they are more likely to be considered in manual handling systems, as may those working in
traditional ‘uncontrolled environment’ (e.g. distribution, community nurses, etc.). Those
involved in new ways of working, e.g. home working are generally not considered.
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3.1.9 Multi-site organisations
It was acknowledged by professionals and national bodies that often where central systems are
in place, individual sites may not be implementing the systems as required. This is thought to
be due to a lack of two-way communication and perceived priority by local managers. Often
the results of the risk assessments are not communicated back centrally and therefore not
followed up, or local management are not audited to ensure that systems are being implemented
effectively. Although a qualified Health and Safety specialist may be in post centrally, often
local managers lack the competence and resources to operationalise the organisation’s
procedures.
3.1.10 Attitudes and behaviour of management and employees
Those organisations that have a formal health and safety management system with commitment
from senior management, recognise the importance of reducing risks and consider all means
possible to protect the health and safety of their workforce.
There is generally a greater awareness of acute injuries rather than the cumulative nature of
musculoskeletal injury across all sectors and sizes of organisation. Mostly the risks are
perceived as real although there is still a tendency to equate high risk with heavy loads. In
addition it was thought that some organisations perceive there to be a weight limit associated
with the regulations.
Management
There is a feeling that there is a shift in attitude from a fear of litigation to a realisation of the
benefits of compliance e.g. more efficient ways of working. This depends very much on the
culture of the organisation.
Employees
The professional and national bodies view that there is a lot of variation with regard to the
attitudes of employees to health and safety generally and a number of reasons were given
including:
•

‘Macho’ culture

•

Habit, especially longer serving employees that may be resistant to new ways of
working

•

Levels of training and awareness

•

Nature of the work, many accept that handling is part of their job and therefore do not
seek to reduce the risks or draw them to the attention of others

3.1.11 Factors that motivate compliance or action
Representatives of professional and national bodies as the greatest motivators to encourage
organisations to take action quoted fear of compensation claims and fear of enforcement. Other
reasons are presented in Table 3.1 below.
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Table 3.1
Factors that motivate organisations to implement the regulations

Factor

Number of
responses

Fear of compensation claims

10

Fear of enforcement

8

Moral duty

3

A good health and safety record

2

Union pressure

2

Insurance costs

2

Bad publicity

2

Sickness absence costs

2

Competitiveness

1

Efficiency

1

Pressure from customers

1

3.1.12 Characteristics of those organisations that take action
The representatives of professional and national bodies were asked to identify the characteristics
of organisations that take action to manage manual handling risks and characteristics that
presented barriers to taking action. The responses are presented in Table 3.2 below and have
been summarised under the following themes for discussion:
•

organisational culture, management style and commitment;

•

perception and experience of costs of accidents;

•

involvement and communication;

•

resources, and;

•

health and safety management systems and competence.
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Table 3.2
The characteristics of organisations that take action

Success factors

Number of
responses

Barriers to compliance

Number of
responses

Senior management support /
commitment

4

Lack of awareness

3

Realisation of the costs associated with
injuries and accidents

2

Habit (always done things this way)

2

Pressure from union

2

Cost of implementation before
benefits shown

1

Health and safety strategy in place

2

Lack of willingness

1

Good Management

2

Previous history of accidents

1

Believe that H&S is a business benefit

1

Keeping close to the problem

1

Assigning responsibility

1

Workforce involvement

1

Openness of approach to new work

1

Success of Company (financial support)

1

Culture within sector

1

Systems approach

1

Personality and motivation

1

Knowledge and competence of
specialists

1

Training and culture

1

Identified people to source advice

1

Equipment up to date

1

Communication

1

3.1.13 Appropriateness of guidance
When asked what aspects of the guidance they found favourable or unfavourable, the responses
in Table 3.3 were generated. The main positive comments were in relation to the tools provided
in the document, such as the checklist and flowchart and additions in the revised document.
There was a general consensus across national bodies and professionals that the guidance
document (L23) was pitched at health and safety professionals and to this end was a useful point
of reference. However, the document was thought to assume a level of knowledge that nonspecialists do not have. In addition, given the amount of information presented it was thought
to be unlikely that a non-professional will obtain and read the document. The importance of
concise industry specific guidance was raised, particularly for SMEs.
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Table 3.3
Aspects of the guidance that professional and national bodies find favourable or
unfavourable

Favourable

Number of
responses

Unfavourable

Number of
responses

Risk assessment checklist

3

Emphasis on task

2

Flowchart for good overview

2

Lack of systems approach

1

Easy to follow format

2

The presentation should be given
further thought in particular
presentation through electronic
format to allow specific
information to be accessed and
cross referenced

1

Introduction of sub headings

1

Lack of guidance regarding
involvement of employees

1

Training is not over emphasised

1

Lack of examples of generic risk
assessment

1

Lack of clarity regarding position
on training

1

Safe lifting techniques

1

Too vague

1

Appendix 1 (weight charts)

1

3.1.14 Other sources of advice and information that HSE could provide or
address
The following were cited as opportunities for further support and services that HSE could
provide to improve compliance:
•

Enforcement;
- “More enforcement and presence from HSE inspectors in workplaces.” (Back Care
Scotland)

•

Guidance and advice;
- “Identify good role models and not only produce case examples but also use them as
a means of promoting good practice.” (Ergonomist)
- “Separate guidance on rehabilitation and back to work schemes to reduce associated
sickness absence.” (Back Care Association)
- “Information pack to SMEs to raise awareness.” (Trade Unions)
- “SME’s having access to specialist advice.” (Trade Unions)
- “Guidance on minimum standards for training: content, duration, frequency.” (Royal
College of Nursing)
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- “More industry specific guidance.” (Trade Unions, Physiotherapists)
- “Collated and concise information on health and safety responsibilities of managers
(in a format to allow inclusion in job descriptions).” (Ergonomist)
• Education and awareness :
- “Broaden scope of awareness and introduce health and safety into education outside
the workplace e.g. in schools and further education.” (Ergonomist, Physiotherapists)
- “A push on education and training, the benefit of doing so.” (Manual Handling
Trainers)
•

Suppliers:
- “Listing of companies that supply equipment that reduces manual handling risks.”
(Manual Handling Trainers)

•

Scope of the Regulation
- “Reconsider the title of the regulation, which is not very easily understood or
communicated.” (Manual Handling Trainers)
- “More research into the lesser-known causes of manual handling injuries. For
example investigating muscular skeletal injuries, this will lead to more precise
understanding and allow more specific advice to be given.” (CBI)
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3.2 EMPLOYING ORGANISATIONS - VIEWS OF EMPLOYERS, EMPLOYEES AND
IN-HOUSE SPECIALISTS
Organisations were selected on the basis of having taken some action in response to the
regulations. A number of stakeholders were interviewed in each of the organisations. An
attempt was made to interview a senior manager and a group of employees and/or safety
representatives in each organisation. In additional health and safety professionals, occupational
health specialists and trade union representatives were interviewed, where applicable. It was
thought that the views of management, employees and other professionals would vary within an
organisation. Generally this was not the case. Organisations were either taking action or not
and the views of all members of the organisation were found to be consistent in terms of the
extent of action being taken, their views of manual handling risks and the way they were
managed in their organisation. Where managers, health professionals and employees / safety
representatives had different views their responses are separated out in the following sections.
3.2.1 Appropriateness of the approach adopted in the regulations
Employer/Managers
Managers’ knowledge of the regulations and its specific requirements varied depending on the
size of the organisation and the nature of the structure of the organisation. Most managers
thought that the ergonomic, risk assessment approach was logical and sensible, and one that was
familiar to them. Unlike professionals and national bodies, no alternative approaches were
suggested. Those more familiar with the process raised some concerns regarding the avoidance
stage as this did not seem logical before a risk assessment was conducted.
Health and safety and related professionals
The health and safety professionals within organisations generally thought that the approach
was good. Health and safety professionals in Construction, Education and the Fire Brigade
thought that training should be a specific requirement of the regulations. Organisations are
sometimes confused by the ‘avoidance’ stage as they argue that it is necessary to conduct a risk
assessment in the first instance to establish which activities pose a risk and therefore identify
what could be avoided.
Employees / safety representatives
The level of understanding of the approach varied greatly, depending on whether training has
been provided and/or whether the employees were involved in the risk management process.
The approach was general considered to be good.
3.2.2 General management of the regulations
The approaches adopted by the organisations were varied, from full integration of the
regulations in the health and safety management system to provision of training without any risk
assessment activity. The views of the various stakeholders were consistent across managers,
employees and health professionals regarding the way in which the regulations were
implemented in their organisation. Although some employees in lower risk activities felt that
lip-service was being paid to their group and that action as a result of risk assessments was often
delayed or did not materialise. Clerical workers in the NHS specifically stated this.
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An example of good practice in terms of the management of the process is presented in
Appendix C.
Despite not being a specific requirement of the regulations, many of the organisations provided
manual handling training, the reasons for this were varied including:
•

manual handling training is thought to be a specific requirement of the regulations and
therefore was conducted to comply;

•

raise awareness;

•

gain commitment to the risk assessment and risk reduction process;

•

reduce the risk by improving handling technique;

•

demonstrate the organisation’s commitment to health and safety; and,

•

Improve competence of those involved in the process.

Variations across different sizes of organisation
Whilst the large organisations were aware of the regulations and their requirements, often SMEs
were unsure as to whether or not the regulations applied to them. Some SMEs that were visited,
despite having provided training in manual handling to their staff, did not necessarily
understand what ‘ergonomics’ means or what a risk assessment involves.
Among those taking action large organisations tended to be more proactive in their approach
where as SMEs were more likely to react in response to an injury or incident.
Most of the large organisations adopted the following approach, with varying degrees of
effectiveness:
•

Strategy and policy in place;

•

Devolved responsibility for risk management to line management ;

•

Provide training to all employees, including refresher training;

•

Provide additional training to risk assessors;

•

Involve employees in the risk assessment process;

•

Use an adapted version of the risk assessment checklist presented in the guidance;

•

Use sickness absence figures as the main means of evaluation; and,

•

Review assessments regularly.

The exception to this was the NHS who, as a sector has taken a slightly different approach to all
other sectors in this study. A specialist team, often trained in physiotherapy generally
implements the regulations. In this particular instance the ‘back care team’ provided primary,
secondary and tertiary level approaches to management of manual handling and general
musculoskeletal risks. For example conducted risk assessments and assisted in the
identification of solutions to avoid/reduce manual handling risks. This could involve liaison
with suppliers to develop/provide suitable equipment. Provided training for ‘manual handling
facilitators’ (an employee in each department that volunteered to act as a point of
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reference/advice and ensure that all risk assessments were conducted), provided awareness
training to all employees and physiotherapy for those with musculoskeletal injuries.
Among SMEs the approaches varied more widely, any one of the following approaches may be
adopted:
•

A systematic approach as described above;

•

General risk assessment and training that considers manual handling;

•

Assessment of risk for a particularly hazardous task (e.g. in response to an injury);

•

Training only; or,

•

Provision of information only.

Variations across sectors
There is more action taken in certain sectors. A number of reasons for this were identified:
•

Nature of the business. Some manual handling activities in some industries are
inherently more difficult to control and manage than others. The more controlled the
environment the easier the regulations are to implement. For example, in the
manufacturing organisation, extensive efforts have been made to reduce risk in the
process areas, but it has been more difficult to reduce risk for sales teams who operate
outside the controlled work environment. There are however large variations within
these sectors, some perceive that there is little that can be done due to the nature of the
task and consequently take no action, others put considerable effort into producing
detailed plans on how these risk can be reduced and implementing them.

•

Attitude and culture in the sector. In some industries manual handling is seen as a
necessary and accepted part of the job and therefore, despite being a higher risk
industry, the level of action taken may not be as great. For example in the construction
sector.

•

Nature of human resources e.g. turnover, temporary and contract staff, young workers
etc. Those organisations with high turnover, a large proportion of temporary/contract
staff and young workers find it more difficult to manage risks than other organisations
with a more stable workforce.

•

Organisations that are heavily regulated e.g. airport; training organisation and fire
brigade were more systematic in their approach than others and have more rigorous
systems in place including health and safety systems. However, this depends on the
likelihood of prosecution e.g. where the organisation is regulated by a number of bodies
they are more likely to comply with requirements of those that are more likely to visit
and prosecute. For example nurseries and playgroups are under greater pressure from
environmental health regulators than health & safety regulators and consequently
priority is placed on environmental health issues.

•

Pressure from customers. In some sectors there is more pressure from customers to
comply with health and safety regulations and this can have an impact on the extent of
action taken.
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3.2.3 Contractors and temporary staff
Managers
Mostly the managers were aware of their duties regarding contract staff but admitted that this
was a difficult aspect to implement. However, some managers did comment that they
contracted out responsibility for manual handling.
Health and Safety Professionals
The views of health and safety professionals varied and consequently the approaches taken by
organisations varied. Some only commissioned subcontractors with good health and safety
performance. For example they may ask a contractor for a method statement or evidence of
health and safety policy and procedures through the procurement and contract process. Little
evidence was seen of auditing the contractors once they are in operation, to establish whether
the policies and procedures they presented are followed. Others took active steps to manage the
contractors / temporary staff themselves. For example the manufacturing organisation provided
training on day one for all staff regardless of length of contract or the number of people starting
that day. This decision was made as a result of obligations to inform new employees of health
and safety risks and other information prior to introduction to the working environment. In
other sectors it may be some time before new employees receive health and safety training. For
temporary staff this might not happen during the duration of their employment. Other
organisations have changed their policy regarding temporary employees and attempt not to
employ temporary staff because of the problems associated with having staff on site for short
periods (retail). Some of the other organisations did not take any action regarding contract staff
e.g. Education
Employees / safety representatives
Those interviewed were mainly permanent employees and therefore were not asked about
temporary staff and management of contractors.
3.2.4 Infrequent handlers and infrequent tasks
For most organisations that were taking action training was provided for all staff, risk
assessment and reduction activity tended to concentrate in areas perceived as higher risk or
areas where there was more frequent handling.
Management of risks among infrequent handlers was more comprehensive when the whole
organisation was lower risk, e.g. financial sector. Where an organisation had a mixture of risk
levels, the lower risk handlers were not always as well managed as effort were prioritised.
Employer / Managers and health professionals view
Generally where organisations had systems in place to manage manual handling risks most
employers / managers and health and safety professionals thought that they were managing all
those involved in manual handling appropriately. Usually the implementation of the process
had started in higher risk, more frequent handling situations but had generally been rolled out to
all staff in all areas including infrequent handlers. Exceptions were generally in SMEs where
they had concentrated their effort on what they perceived as higher risk activities. For example
in the small health care organisation, manual handling has only been considered in relation to
patient handling and excluded catering and cleaning staff / activities.
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Some organisations had not considered one-off handling tasks. Others had addressed this
through training by encouraging employees to conduct a mental risk assessment before
handling, particularly if the situation was unfamiliar.
Employees / safety representatives
Where an organisation had a mixture of risk levels, the lower risk handlers felt that the risks
were not always effectively managed and some considered that lip-service was being paid to
that group within the organisation, for example clerical staff in the NHS. In addition some staff
in the manufacturing organisation felt that risk reduction methods were not always
implemented, as they were too expensive. The Health and Safety Manager corrected that this
was due to lack of communication regarding why a particular intervention was not feasible
rather than a lack of willingness by the organisation to take action.
Generally speaking where there was an effective health and safety culture, employees were
more likely to question whether an unfamiliar activity should be carried out and seek advice and
assistance. This was evident in those organisations that had an effective health and safety
management system, for example airport, manufacturing, utilities and health service.
3.2.5 Workers outside the controlled environment
Where organisations’ normal activity was in uncontrolled environments, risks were better
handled (usually through project risk assessments) than if only a small proportion of the
organisations’ activities and staff were working in uncontrolled environments. Some
organisations had attempted to manage risks for those employees working in uncontrolled
environments, e.g. sales staff and home workers, but this was acknowledged as difficult to
achieve (as the work environment was outside their control) and lower priority due to fewer
staff being involved.
Most employees interviewed were from within the controlled environment and therefore views
of those working outside the controlled environment was not sought.
3.2.6 Multi-sites
The organisations with multi-sites suggested that the management of the regulations across sites
was more difficult due to the need for more effective communication and feedback.
3.2.7 Attitudes and behaviour of employees and management
Employer/managers view
Comment was made about the fact that managers are more aware of the risks if they have done
the job themselves or if they have experienced an injury. The views of employers were more
varied depending on these factors than those relating to the size of the organisation or sector.
Often if bad publicity was regarded as a threat to the reputation of the business, then the
company was more committed to health and safety to prevent any adverse publicity associated
with lack of compliance, claims, etc.
Employees / safety representatives views
Generally employees adopted the safe working methods and procedures and processes if they
considered them workable. This was more likely if the employees were involved in risk
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assessment and identifying the safer method. Sometimes there was a conflict as the 'proposed
safe method’ takes longer and employees take the quickest route.
In some organisations it was felt that ‘lower risk’ areas such as administration and clerical
workers were forgotten about and even if risk assessments are conducted, changes are not
always made immediately.
Employees often considered that training was the first control measure. Although, those that
had been involved in the risk assessment process were much more aware of the risks. Many
employees remarked on the impact of work related injuries on home life and quality of life and
the importance of protecting ones health, an issue that had been raised in manual handling
training.
3.2.8 Factors motivating action taken to comply
Fear of enforcement, fear of compensation claims and moral duty were reported as the greatest
motivators across large organisations and SMEs. Other reported motivators are detailed below.
Table 3.4
Factors that motivate organisations to implement the regulations

Large organisations

Number of
responses

SMEs

Number of
responses

Fear of enforcement

6

Fear of compensation claims

7

Fear of compensation
claims

6

Fear of enforcement

5

Moral duty

3

Moral duty

5

PR

3

A good health and safety record

2

A good health and safety
record

2

Pressure from customers

2

Improved efficiency i.e.
sick records

2

Improve performance

1

Pressure from customers

1

Reduce disruption (absence or
improvement notice etc)

1

Responsibility and moral
duty of chief executive

1

Reduce accidents

1

Internal health and safety
culture

1

Corporate manslaughter

1

Corporate Liability

1

To meet legal requirements

1
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3.2.9 Factors promoting action taken to comply and barriers to taking action
As with professionals and national bodies, senior management commitment was regarded as the
predominant characteristic of organisations that take action. The responses can be categorised
as:
•

positive organisational culture, management style and commitment;

•

perception and experience of costs of accidents and ill health;

•

workforce involvement in risk management and communication of risks;

•

available resources; and,

•

An effective health and safety management systems and competence.

Table 3.5
The characteristics of organisations that take action – large organisations

Success factors

Number

Barriers to taking action

Number

Senior management support/commitment

9

Resource issues

3

Experience of injury

2

Not enough training given to managers

3

Will to manage H&S and take a holistic
approach

2

Employee relations

2

Relationship with HSE

1

Macho culture

1

Attitude of managers and H&S team

1

Poor corporate guidance

1

Training and culture

1

Use of seasonal staff

1

Identified people to source advice

1

Disparity of organisation

1

Report on performance against Health and
Safety plans

1

Scope of undertaking/nature of business

1

Mainly a clean controlled environment

1

Time pressure sometimes people may
not report minor manual handling
incidents due to paperwork involved

1

Largely female rural workforce

1

Uncontrolled workplaces, remote

1

Role of Safety department - function as
advisor

1

Prohibitive costs of equipment

1

Fear that non-compliance could lead to
enforcement and prosecution

1

Not being able to approach the HSE to
seek guidance for fear of ‘action’ being
taken against the organisation.

1

Were able to build H&S management into
the operation of the site from day one - as it
was purpose built.

1

Wanting to maintain the good record.

1
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Table 3.6
The characteristics of organisations that take action- SMEs

Success factors

Number

Barriers to taking action

Number

Senior management support/commitment

8

Attitude of long standing employees

2

Central team, person allocated to H&S

3

Nature of Business

2

Training awareness

3

Personalities - One member of
management c considering they don’t
have to follow H&S guidance

1

Reduction in compensation claim

1

The H&S act as enforcing agency rather
than an enabling agency

1

Unions

1

High work levels

1

Knowledge ‘how & what’ turnover of staff,
conflicting priorities

1

3.2.10 Appropriateness of guidance
The following were highlighted as favourable and unfavourable aspects of the guidance
document. The responses varied across different sizes of organisations (see table 3.7 and 3.8)
and there were no aspects that were consistently regarded as either favourable or unfavourable
across different respondents. Organisations that had viewed the guidance suggested that they
had not revisited the document once the systems had been put in place. SMEs were less likely
to have seen the guidance and more likely to have used other more concise forms of guidance.
Table 3.7
Aspects of the guidance that are favourable or unfavourable among large organisations

Favourable

Number

Unfavourable

Number

Generally very good

1

Very generic

1

Section 7 good handling technique

1

Weight chart

1

Latest revision - very useful

1

More specific advice required

1

Reference to the regulations and
other acts

1

Role of training unclear, only good
if knowledge is there

1

Practical

1

Some issues unclear e.g. shovel
use

1

Good starting point

1

Not sector specific

1

Good format

1
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Table 3.8
Aspects of the guidance that are favourable or unfavourable among SMEs

Favourable
Graphics

Number

Unfavourable

Number

2

Prescriptive nature

1

Clear and precise

2

Not providing enough scope to
manage risks

1

Motivate to carryout manual
handling training

1

The weight dummies are confusing

1

Sometimes left open-ended.

1

(Lifting figures/diagrams)

(Not definitive enough)

3.2.11 Additional Information
When asked what additional information or services HSE could provide to assist organisations
manage manual handling risks, the following responses were generated:
Large organisations
• Regulations and enforcement
“Ensure that designers fulfil their requirements under the CDM regulations to design out
the risk at source.” (Manager, Construction).
“Increased presence by inspectors; which appears to have tailed off in recent years.”
(Manager, NHS).
“HSE putting pressure on ‘suppliers’ to design their products with manual handling in
mind. Companies who only buy in small volumes - only has limited control over their
supplier.” (Health and Safety Specialist, Large Construction)
•

Guidance:
“More guidance on remote, uncontrolled environments.” (Health and Safety,
Agriculture, Forestry and Fishing.)
“Specific guidance.” (Agriculture and Construction)
“Although they have already done this - advice on how to ‘manage’ implementation of
the Regulations i.e. how to set up a management system.” (Health and Safety manager,
Large Manufacturing)
“Worked examples of generic risk assessments. There have been difficulties in the
trade off between conducting generic risk assessments and assessing individual
capability.” (Health and Safety, Manufacturing)
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“Someone to audit action/benchmarking.” (Manager, Retail)
“Core course content for manual handling training” (
“industry specific guidance.” (Agriculture, Forestry and Fishing)
“Guidance on what training courses are available.” (Health and Safety Manager, Large
Transport)
•

Other material and services
“Reminders - stickers, captions etc. that are industry specific to be used on a visual
reminder to staff.” (NHS, employees)
“Additional support from the HSE in the form of advice as opposed to
enforcement/regulatory action.” (Health and Safety, Large Transport)

SMEs
• Guidance:
“Newsletter and helpline to provide assistance in identifying what is relevant and what
is required.” (Manager, Education)
“Biggest problem is to keep up with new regulations and recognising which are
applicable to them – concise information would be useful on all regulations including
manual handling.” (Manager, SME Education)
“There is a plethora of information that can not be dealt with, and so need guidance in
an easily digestible format.” (Employer, Construction)
•

Additional materials and services
“Stickers, visuals and laminates, as constant reminder to staff.” (Manager, SME
Education)
“Good communication with other advisors. i.e. better interfacing.” (Manager,
Construction)
“Produce a range of videos as guidance.” (Manager, SME Education)
“Send information automatically e.g. safety site.” (Manager, Construction)

•

HSE role:
“Closer contact with HSE.” (Manager, Construction)
“Improved training of HSE inspector.” (Manager, Construction)
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4. FINDINGS OF POSTAL QUESTIONNAIRE
4.1 POSTAL QUESTIONNAIRE
Description of the data and statistical analysis of responses are presented below covering five
broad issues as follows:
•

Data summary

•

Action taken and compliance with the regulations

•

Costs of compliance

•

Reported injuries

•

Qualitative assessment of the impact of the regulations

4.1.1 Data summary
A total of 1241 completed questionnaires were received from a total of 10000 questionnaires
originally sent out. Giving a total response rate of 12.4%.
Reason for low response rate
182 were returned to the sender unopened, the majority of which were marked ‘addressee has
gone away’. An analysis of incomplete questionnaires and letters accompanying incomplete
returns provides some explanation for the low response rate. 112 organisations gave an
explanation for not completing the questionnaire. Of these, 42 suggested that the questionnaire
was not relevant, 49 were not interested in taking part, 9 has ceased trading. Other explanations
included “on site construction is sub-contracted”, “self employed and therefore not relevant”,
“small financial company therefore no manual handling.”
By sector
The largest number of returns were unclassified by the respondent (22.1% of all returns), with
significant responses from: Agriculture (17.5%), Transport (15.7%) and Health care (15.4%)
(as a percentage of those distributed to that sector). Low responses were generated from Retail
(5.4%) and Education (6.6%) (as a percentage of those distributed to that sector), refer to Table
3.2.1.1.
By size of organisations
Almost 60% of the questionnaires returned (703) were from organisations with less than 50
employees. There were 16% (197) from organisations with between 50 and 250 employees, and
around 25% (311) from organisations with 250 or more employees. The highest response rate
(as a percentage of the number of questionnaires distributed to that size of organisations)
generated from Medium size organisations (19.8%), followed by Large organisations at 12.5%
and Small organisations at 10.8%, refer to Table 4.1
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Table 4.1
Response rate by sectors

Sector

No of returns

Response rate

% of returns

Agriculture

27

17.5

2%

Construction

80

14.1

6%

Education

64

6.6

5%

Finance

32

9.8

3%

Health Care

167

15.4

13%

Hotels & Catering

60

10.9

5%

Local Authority & Civil Service

48

9.5

4%

Manufacturing

174

10.8

14%

Post & Telecom

18

10.8

1%

Retail

91

5.4

7%

Services Including Non Government Bodies etc

150

7.6

12%

Transport

55

15.7

4%

*Other Small

224

-

18%

*Other Large

51

-

4%

TOTAL

1241

* Unclassified by respondent, therefore not in original sample structure
Table 4.2
Response rate by size of organisation

Size of Organisation

Number of returns

Response rate

Percentage of returns

1 - 49

703

10.8

57%

50 - 249

197

19.8

16%

250+

311

12.5

25%

*Other

30

-

2%

TOTAL

1241

12.4

100%

* Size not classified by respondent
Representation of employees
A total of 727,000 employees are represented in the responses (total number of employees
across responding organisations). When the number of employees is examined by sector, the
sectors with the largest number of employees represented were health care (131000 employees),
post and telecoms (146000), local authority (84000) and other large organisations (82000),
refer to Table 4.3.
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Table 4.3
Total employees represented in sample

Sector

No. of
employees

Percentage of
responses

Agriculture

1105

0.1%

Civil Service

1713

0.2%

Construction

14741

2%

Education

8303

1%

Finance

27755

4%

Health Care

131061

18%

Hotels & Catering

47823

7%

Local Authority

84229

12%

Manufacturing

58604

8%

Non Government Bodies etc

7606

1%

Post & Telecom

146062

20%

Retail

54356

7%

Services

14898

2%

Transport

40135

6%

Other Small

7387

1%

Other Large

81666

11%

TOTAL

727444

100%

4.1.2 Action taken to manage manual handling risks
A total of 378 out of 1241 companies had not taken any action to manage manual handling risks
(30%). The remainder had carried out one or more of the following steps:
•

Changed the process to eliminate manual handling;

•

Conducted risk assessments of manual handling tasks;

•

Reduced the significant risks identified;

•

Provided training for employees to raise awareness of manual handling risks;

•

Conducted health screening; and,

•

Introduced a back to work/rehabilitation scheme for employees suffering from
musculoskeletal injuries.

The numbers of organisations conducting each of these activities is illustrated in Table 4.4
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Table 4.4
The nature of action taken
Nature of action taken

No of responses

% of those taking
action

No action

378

N/A

Change of process

282

33%

Conducted risk assessments

666

77%

Reduced significant risks identified

503

58%

Awareness raising training

610

71%

Conducted health screening

132

15%

Back to work/rehab scheme introduced

74

9%

Other

53

6%

Organisations were categorised using the number and type of actions that they had taken to
reduce manual handling injuries. [See Methods, Section 2]
A total of 194 organisations (16%) engaged in all of avoidance, risk assessment and risk
reduction, with 567 organisations engaging in one or two of these activities. Another 78
organisations had taken some other action but not these risk management activities. (Table 4.5)
Table 4.5
Action taken in response to regulations
Nature of action

No. of responses

Percentage of sample

No action taken

378

30%

Some other action

78

6%

Partial action

567

46%

Full action

194

16%

Missing

24

2%

TOTAL

1241

100%
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Table 4.6
Action taken by sector
No action

Some action
taken

Partial action

Full action

Missing

Total

27

Number of organisations/percentage of organisations
Agriculture
Civil Service

3

2

17

4

1

11

7

63

15

4

0

0

8

2

80

2

2

4

25

25

50

Construction

13

5

47

13

16

6

59

16

3

Education

19

1

38

4

2

30

2

59

6

3

Finance

17

3

7

5

0

32

53

9

22

16

35

11

79

39

3

167

21

7

47

23

2

18

5

31

5

1

Health Care
Hotels and Catering
Local authority
Manufacturing

64

60

30

8

52

8

2

2

1

23

14

0

40

5

2

58

35
174

24

13

82

53

2

14

7

47

30

2

15

3

24

6

1

31

6

49

12

2

Post & telecom

7

0

8

3

0

18

44

17

Retail

37

6

42

6

0

91

40

7

46

7

54

3

35

4

5

101

53

3

35

4

5

Non gov bodies etc

39

Services
Transport
Other small
Other Large
TOTAL

49

18

3

25

6

3

33

5

45

12

5

113

18

76

13

4

50

8

34

6

2

1

2

29

19

0

51

24

1241

2

4

57

37

378

78

567

194

55
224

(Overall chi-square = 397, d.f. = 6, p<0.0001).
Certain sectors are more likely to take action than others, such as manufacturing, local authorities, health
care, agriculture and construction. Those taking least action were finance, services and civil service. These
figures are obviously confounded by size of organisation given that 94% of unclassified large organisations
had taken risk assessment based action compared with 40% of unclassified SMEs. (Table 4.6)
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Table 4.7
Action taken by size of organisation

No action

Some
action
taken

Partial
action

Full action

Missing

Total

333

57

269

26

18

703

47%

8%

38%

4%

3%

100%

14

9

128

43

3

197

7%

5%

65%

22%

2%

100%

8

12

166

125

0

311

3%

4%

53%

40%

0%

100%

Missing

23

0

4

0

3

30

Total

378

78

567

194

24

1241

1 - 49

50 - 249

250+

There was a clear relationship between the extent of action taken and the size of the
organisation. Less than 5% of small organisations had taken full action, compared with 22% of
organisations with between 50 and 250 employees and 40% of large organisations. A similar
pattern emerges when partial action is compared. Around 50% of small organisation took partial
action, compared with 93% of medium sized organisations and 97% of large organisation, refer
to Table 4.7
When the different levels of risk of the sector are considered there was a less marked difference.
Around 10% of the low risk organisations had taken full action compared with 18% and 15% of
the medium and high risk sectors respectively. The levels of action are very similar across all
levels of risk, with 69%, 71% and 68% complying respectively.
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Table 4.8
Action taken by level of risk of sector

Low

Medium

High

Total

No action
taken

Other
action taker

Partial
Action

Full action

Missing

Total

72

14

117

24

5

232

31%

6%

50%

10%

2%

100%

176

41

267

107

11

602

29%

7%

44%

18%

2%

100%

130

23

183

63

8

407

32%

6%

45%

15%

2%

100%

378

78

567

194

24

1241

(Overall chi-square = 11.3, d.f. = 6, p<0.08).
Total costs of managing manual handling risks
Of the organisations who took some steps to manage the manual handling risks, the average
total costs as measured by the median was £3000 per organisation (i.e. half of organisations
taking actions spent a total of £3000 or less). To give an indication of the range of costs, the
lower quarter of organisations spent less than £300 and the top quarter spent over £9700.
The costs per employee are quoted as a more meaningful alternative, as the total costs are
dependent on the size of the organisation. In terms of costs per employee the median cost per
employee spent by an organisation was £30. Around a quarter of the organisations spent less
than £10 and the top quarter of organisations spent a total of more than £100 per employee.
A breakdown of costs incurred in managing manual handling risks is given for organisations
categorised by size, level of risk and extent of action taken (Table A, Appendix D).
The costs are given as total across all organisations and as a cost per employee in those
organisations taking action.
The patterns indicate that the cost per employee is considerably higher in small and medium
sized organisations compared with the large organisations. The costs are also lower in low risk
organisations.
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Table 4.9
The costs of action taken by organisations

Cost of action

No of responses

Percentage

<£100

86

10%

£101 - £500

165

19%

£501 - £1000

99

11%

£1001 - £5000

186

22%

£5001 - £10000

94

11%

£10001 - £50000

108

13%

£50001 - £100000

50

6%

£100001 - £500000

29

3%

£500001 - £1m

13

2%

>£1m

3

0.3%

Missing

30

3%

TOTAL

863

100%

Median Cost

£3,000

st

£300

rd

£9,750

1 Quartile
3 Quartile

4.1.3 Reported Injuries
In the survey conducted a total of 395 organisations reported manual handling injuries since 1st
January 1996. The median number of injuries within organisations reporting injuries was 10. A
quarter of organisations reported 3 or fewer injuries and a quarter reported more than 37
injuries. Clearly the number of injuries depends on the number of employees so further analysis
of injuries was conducted to allow for organisational size. A total of just over 42,000 injuries
were reported in a sample of almost 700,000 employees giving a rate of 61 injuries per 1000
employees over the period from 1996 to 2000. [Table C, Appendix D]
A total number of 109,000 days were lost as a result of these injuries, giving a rate of 157 days
lost per 1000 employees over the 4 year period.
When the rates of injury are examined separately, depending on the size of the organisation,
there is evidence of a higher rate in the organisations with between 50 and 250 employees - 157
injuries per 1000 employees compared with 65 and 57 in the small and large organisations
respectively. When the severity of the injury is taken account of, using days lost, the large
companies emerge as those with the lowest number of days lost at 156 per 1000 employees.
This is followed by the small organisations (239 days lost per 1000 employees) and then the
medium organisations (286 per 1000 employees). [Table C, Appendix D]
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When the rates are examined by risk of sector, the pattern is slightly unexpected as both the high
rates of injury and days lost are found in the medium risk sector. This difference may be
explained by the fact that those organisations historically identified, as high risk groups were
more likely to tackle the problem of injury.
When organisations are examined depending on the level of action to tackle manual handling
injuries, there is a very clear pattern (Table C, Appendix D). The organisations which did not
take any action covered just over 10,000 employees but reported virtually no injuries or days
lost. There are a number of explanations for these. Firstly those that have not had any accident
or injuries may not perceive the risk and therefore not take action. Secondly those organisations
who do not take action may, by virtue of not have effective systems in place may not have an
effective injury reporting system. Thirdly, these organisations do not have any manual handling
activity therefore no incidents or action. The small number of organisations that took some
other action had a fairly low rate of injuries (16 per 1000 employees and 46 days lost per 1000
employees). The partial and full action takers (which cover the majority of employees) have
higher injury rates that are similar to each other (57 and 65) but the full action takers have a
considerably higher rate of days lost at 213 days per 1000 employees compared with 83 in the
partial action takers.
Given the strong relationship shown between extent of action taken and size, a further
breakdown was produced to look at the patterns of injury by action taken depending on the size
of the organisation.
This analysis is more problematic to interpret given the small numbers of organisations and
employees in some of the categories. However, by comparing the partial action takers with the
full action takers (within the three sizes) there is consistent evidence that the full action takers
have higher rates of days lost regardless of the size of the organisation. [Table B, Appendix D]
The rates of injury are presented by individual sector, although as was indicated above there are
some sectors represented by very few organisations and others with few employees, therefore
the results in some cases should be treated with caution. The highest rates of injury were in the
agriculture sector at 157 per 1000 employees and transport at 150 per 1000 employees. The
next highest sectors were health care and manufacturing.
When days lost through work are considered, putting more weight on the serious injuries the
pattern is slightly different. The agriculture sector exhibits the highest rate by a considerable
amount at 760 days lost per 1000 employees, with the next highest rate in the post and telecoms
sector at 328 per 1000 employees, indicating that the injuries reported in this sector are
generally more serious.
4.1.4 Qualitative Evaluation
Organisations were asked how the action had affected a number of aspects of their performance.
Around 75% of organisations gave an opinion for each aspect. Over 300 organisations reported
the action had resulted in a decrease in time lost through sickness, increased staff morale, and
decreased product damage or waste.
The impact on sickness absence, productivity and
compensation claims was less marked although over 100 organisations did think that action had
decreased absence, increased productivity or decreased compensation claims. There was no
evidence of an impact on the number of staff employed or staff turnover, with over 80% of
those giving an opinion reporting that the action had no effect.
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In organisations that had taken full action that incurred costs, a total of 369 considered that the
benefits of the action outweighed the costs, whereas 85 considered that the costs outweighed the
benefits. Another 148 organisations considered that the costs and benefits broke even and the
remainder did not know (169) (Table 4.10).

Table 4.10

Qualitative assessment of the impact of action taken to reduce manual handling risks

Increased
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

No affect

Don’t
know

Decreased

Missing

Total

Time lost
through
sickness

12

318

315

98

120

863

1%

37%

37%

11%

14%

100%

Sickness
absence

20

358

245

107

133

863

2%

41%

28%

12%

15%

100%

69

529

29

60

176

863

8%

61%

3%

7%

20%

100%

331

310

11

72

139

863

38%

36%

1%

8%

16%

100%

18

545

57

72

171

863

2%

63%

7%

8%

20%

100%

12

322

313

95

121

863

1%

37%

36%

11%

14%

100%

192

360

49

92

170

863

22%

42%

6%

11%

20%

100%

52

437

104

93

177

863

6%

51%

12%

11%

21%

100%

Number of staff
employed
Staff morale

Staff turnover

Produce
damage/waste
Productivity

Compensation
claims

4.1.5 Combining The Findings Of The Postal Survey With Cost Data
The cost to the nation of manual handling injuries
The number of manual handling injuries identified in the survey can be calculated against costs
of injuries reported in published literature to estimate the cost of manual handling injuries in the
UK. A summary of the published literature and derived costs of injuries used to calculate the
figures below is presented in Appendix E. These figures (showing the cost of different severity
of injuries) calculate manual handling injuries to cost £14,470 million per year. The following
two tables are based on injury rates detailed in the responses from employers in the postal
survey and the costs from the HSE literature presented in Appendix E.
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Table 4.11
Cost of injuries to the nation over the review period

£m (over study period)

Individuals

Employers

Society

Total

Less than three days

245 - 246

38

219

502 - 503

Four or more days

506

134

1 070

1 711

Non-fatal

46 096

4 797

9 527

60 421

Fatal

32

0.6

40

72

Total

46 879 - 46 880

4 970

10 856

62 705

Table 4.12
Costs to the nation of injuries per annum

£m (per year)

Individuals

Employers

Society

Total

Less than three days

57

9

50

116

Four or more days

117

31

247

395

Non-fatal

10 638

1 107

2 199

13 943

Fatal

7

0.1

9

17

Total

10 818

1 147

2 505

14 470

This survey has however reported fewer injuries than other information sources. An example of
which is detailed overleaf. In the following table, figures are quoted for both the survey period
and average over a one year period. It is assumed that the survey covered the period from
01.01.1996 to 30.04.2000, while the HSE cost data covered the period 01.04.1995 to
31.03.1996.The following table were calculated with figures from the HSE document for both
injury rates and costs.
This may suggest that organisations grossly under estimate the number of manual handling
injuries they experience and therefore are not aware of the time costs associated with manual
handling injuries and the consequent need to manage manual handling risks.
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Table 4.13
Discrepancies in injury rates between reports in this survey and HSE data

Injury rate per 1000 workers

Per year

Over study period

This
Survey

HSE Data

This
Survey

HSE Data

Less than 3 days

8.7

10.4

37.6

44.9

4 or more days

2.6

3.9

11.2

17.0

Non-fatal

2.7

9.1

11.7

39.4

Fatal

0.0003

0.01

0.001

0.04

Total

13.9

23.4

60.5

101.3
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5. CONCLUSIONS
In reflecting the aims of the study, the following section will conclude the findings of this
project in relation to:
•

the reasons for regulations having an inconsistent effect on performance; and

•

the economic impact of the regulations.

5.1 THE REASONS FOR REGULATIONS HAVING AN INCONSISTENT EFFECT
ON PERFORMANCE
5.1.1 The Nature Of Inconsistencies In Performance
A number of explanations for the regulations having an inconsistent effect on performance have
been highlighted in this research. These inconsistencies are:
Variations in whether or not any action is taken
• Large organisations are more likely to take action than SMEs.
•

Certain sectors are more likely to take action than others, such as manufacturing, local
authorities, health care, agriculture and construction. Those taking least action were
finance, services and civil service. These figures are clearly confounded by size of
organisation given that 94% of unclassified large organisations had taken risk
assessment based action compared with 40% of unclassified SMEs.

Variations in the extent of action and its effectiveness
• Of the organisations visited, there was considerable variation in the extent to which
action had been taken and the effectiveness of this action.
A number of explanations for these inconsistencies were explored in the focus groups and are
discussed below.
5.1.2 Awareness Of The Regulations
SMEs were less aware of the regulations and those that were aware were less familiar with the
specific requirements of the regulations. In addition they were often unfamiliar with the
guidance information (especially L23). This relative lack of awareness is confounded by the
fact that SMEs often do not have a qualified health and safety professional who, in large
organisations, would be responsible for drawing the organisation’s attention to relevant
regulations and guidance. These findings support previous studies that highlight lack of
awareness among SMEs (Entec 2000).
5.1.3 Factors Motivating Action
When asked what motivates action to be taken to manage manual handling risks, both large
organisations and SMEs reported the same motivators. These were fear of enforcement, fear of
compensation claims and moral duty.
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Fear of enforcement
It appears that there is greater fear of enforcement among larger organisations compared with
smaller organisations. This is due to the perceived likelihood of being targeted by HSE and
Local Authority inspectors. This alone may explain some of the inconsistencies in compliance
between Large organisations and SMEs.
Fear of compensation claims
As the workforce is smaller and often there is greater loyalty among employees (especially
given that many small organisations are family run businesses), the likelihood of a claim being
brought against a smaller organisation is less likely. Therefore, whilst this may be a motivating
factor for some SMEs this is seen as a greater threat to larger organisations. Again this may
explain some of the inconsistencies in compliance between Large organisations and SMEs.
Moral duty
Much of the emphasis on moral duty is determined by the culture within the individual
organisations, rather than as a result of the size of the organisation or sector in which it operates.
In smaller organisations this is much more influenced by the individual personality of the chief
executive or senior manager.
5.1.4 Characteristics Of Organisations Taking Action
The characteristics of those organisations taking action were identified and can be categorised
as follows:
•

positive organisational culture, management style and commitment;

•

realistic perception and experience of costs of accidents and ill-health;

•

workforce involvement in risk management and effective communication of risks;

•

available resources; and,

•

effective health and safety management systems and competence.

Positive organisational culture, management style and commitment
These results support the findings of other research in this area highlighting the importance of
senior management commitment and management ethos within an organisation in motivating
action to comply with regulations (Entec 2000). It has long been recognised that these issues
vary across different sectors and may explain some variations in the extent of action taken to
reduce manual handling risks.
Realistic perception and experience of costs of accidents and ill-health
Many of the organisations and professionals reported the experience of costs of ill health and
accidents as a motivator to take action. Having a realistic perception of the costs associated
with manual handling risks appeared to be a determining factor in whether or not organisations
take action. Therefore it can be argued that many organisations continue to react to specific
incidents before taking action or having a real commitment to sustained action. Greater
awareness of the costs and benefits among organisations generally may result in a more
proactive approach being taken before experiencing these costs first hand.
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Involvement and communication
The issue of manual handling training proved to be the most controversial issue in this review as
there were wide variations in peoples’ views on this topic. Some argued that training should
continue not be a specified requirement of the regulations, where as others thought that it should
be and that further guidance was necessary to clarify what is a very ‘grey area’. Despite these
variations in opinion, those organisations that demonstrated greatest commitment and
compliance did provide manual handling training. This training encompassed ‘good manual
handling techniques and safe practices’ as well as awareness of the risks and the system in place
to manage them. In these cases training in manual handling did not appear to deter from a focus
on reducing the risk at source. The importance of training in raising awareness and gaining
commitment from managers and employees was highlighted as fundamental to the effectiveness
of a system to manage manual handling risks.
Professional and national bodies thought that there was generally a lack of involvement of
employees in the risk assessment process in most organisations. Organisations who did involved
their employees in the risk assessment process and had effective communication systems with
which to inform employees of the risks and of action taken as a result of assessments were
found to be more effective in promoting and implementing risk management practices in the
workplaces interviewed.
Available resources
The importance of resources in implementing good health and safety practice may explain the
differences in compliance across different sizes of organisations. It was recognised that there is
a requirement for an initial layout in investment before the benefits are realised. Without
demonstrated evidence of the impact of actions many organisations may be unwilling to make
this commitment. In addition it was identified in this study that the cost per employee for
compliance is considerably greater for SMEs than for large organisations. Therefore, this
expenditure is greater for SMEs than for Large organisation, which may also explain variations
in action taken across difference sizes of organisations. Despite this, cost of taking action was
not highlighted as the greatest barrier to implementation by organisations including SMEs. This
was reinforced by the Federation of Small Businesses who suggested that time availability and
health and safety expertise were the main reasons why SMEs had failed to take action rather
than lack of financial resources.
Health and safety management systems and competence
The importance of an effective health and safety management system in determining the extent
of action taken in any aspect of health and safety legislation is highlighted. On a related issue,
the competence of those managing the process is also identified as an influential factor. Large
organisations are more likely to have a formal health and safety management system in place
and to have trained health and safety specialists in post. This may therefore explain some of the
variations in compliance across different sizes of organisations. In addition, in different sectors,
those industries that are highly regulated, airports, fire brigade etc were found to have more
effective health and safety management systems in place, regardless of their size. Greater
awareness and action taken in response to manual handling in these groups is thought to be due
to their experience of formal systems and reporting, the increased likelihood of having access to
specialist advice and networks and greater threat of enforcement by regulators.
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5.1.5 Limitations of the regulations and guidance
In addition, the following limitations of the regulations and guidance were seen as barriers to
compliance and limited impact of the regulations when implemented.
Scope of the regulations – the scope of the regulations was challenged by some professionals as
it was thought that the limited scope of the current regulation attributed to the limited impact of
the regulations on musculoskeletal injuries and incidents.
Lack of requirements to provide training and variation in standards of training provided Training was seen to play a fundamental role in management of these risks. It was argued that
appropriate training should be a requirement of the regulations. This training should not only
provide advice on safe lifting techniques as a means of reducing the risks but should have a
wider role in gaining commitment, raising awareness of the risks and reinforcing the role of the
role of employees in the risk management process.
Breadth of guidance provided - Whilst the regulations and guidance were commended for their
clear instruction regarding the technicalities of conducting risk assessments and approaches to
risk reduction, it was highlighted that there is very little advice regarding the process in which
these actions are taken. It is clear that a supportive organisational culture, existence of an
effective health and safety management system, communication and involvement are key
characteristics of those organisations that have taken action in response to these particular
regulations. Improving the guidance on the systems in place to implement the risk management
process would be helpful to organisations in gaining commitment and establishing a positive
organisational culture in which to manage the risks.
5.2 THE ECONOMIC IMPACT OF THE REGULATIONS
The findings of the questionnaire analysis highlight the fact that those organisations taking
action are those that have the greatest number of injuries and lost working days. Explanations
for this include:
•

experience of injuries motivates organisations to take action therefore those with the
greatest injury rates have begun to employ risk management practices. In order to
improve compliance there needs to be greater awareness of the costs associated with
manual handling injuries and the impact that this has on the individual organisations.
National statistics do not appear to motivate organisations to take action

•

only those organisations with effective reporting practices are able to accurately report
injury rates, those organisations with effective reporting systems also demonstrate good
risk management practice. This explanation causes concern as it suggests that the actual
injury rates are greater than calculated. The general area of monitoring and reporting
accidents and ill-health requires review.

•

there has been a rise in reported injury rates as a result of raised awareness in those
organisations taking action, any improvement is offset by this increase;

•

introduction of risk management practices have not been effective in changing the
behaviour of employees (new ways of working using lifting aids, changes to the task etc
are not being employed by the workforce);
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•

Given the cumulative nature of musculoskeletal injury, it may be that the benefits of
good risk management practice have not yet had a beneficial impact in reducing injuries
due to exposure prior to risk reduction.
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6. RECOMMENDATIONS TO IMPROVE COMPLIANCE
6.1 FACTORS DETERMINING ACTION TO COMPLY
It is concluded that the following play an important role in determining whether or not
organisations take action to comply with the regulations:
•

Awareness of the regulations

•

Strength of motivating factors (fear of enforcement, fear of compensation claims and moral
duty)

•

Characteristics of the organisation
•

positive organisational culture, management style and commitment;

•

realistic perception and experience of costs of accidents;

•

workforce involvement in risk management and effective communication of risks;

•

available resources; and,

•

effective health and safety management systems and competence.

•

Limitations of the regulations and guidance

•

Knowledge of the true costs of injuries

6.2 RECOMMENDATIONS TO IMPROVE COMPLIANCE
The following recommendations are made in response to the findings of this study:
Increase awareness, particularly among SMEs
There is clearly less awareness among SMEs compared with larger organisations. Many SMEs
requested that information be sent to them directly, advising on new regulations and information
available. The poor response rate in the postal questionnaire was due, in part, to the high
turnover of businesses. Sending information directly therefore presents some difficulties.
Further efforts are required in order to target this group. Federation of Small Businesses and
Trade Unions may be able to provide further assistance with this.
Improve enforcement
Fear of enforcement and fear of compensation claims are powerful motivators for larger
organisations. However there is a perception that the likelihood of action is becoming less and
less and it is questionable whether, due to lack of enforcement, that these present a real threat to
organisations. Investing resources in this area may be the most productive way of improving
compliance.
Instil best practice by improving the regulations and guidance
The characteristics of complying organisations have been identified as:
•

positive organisational culture, management style and commitment;
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•

realistic perception and experience of costs of accidents;

•

workforce involvement in risk management and effective communication of risks;

•

available resources; and,

•

effective health and safety management systems and competence.

The Regulations and guidance provide little advice regarding how to establish these systems and
practices in which to effectively implement these regulations and other health and safety
requirements. Recommendations are presented to improve the regulations and guidance with a
view to instilling some of these characteristics:
•

Integrating advice on the process in which these regulations should be implemented and
specific guidance on regulations. A number of good practice methods were identified in
this study. Providing concise examples about how the process itself is managed
(communicating risks, involving the workforce, establishing commitment) as well as the
specific risk management tasks (avoidance, risk assessment, risk reduction) would assist
organisations in developing an effective approach.

•

Organisations should be encouraged to think about the implications of decisions that are
made for manual handling risks, for example purchasing raw materials, equipment etc.
In addition they should be encouraged to consider the implications of their products and
services on recipients outside their organisation. This is a general issue surrounding
good health and safety practice. Incentives may be awards such as the Investors in
People ‘ scheme. Appropriate titles might be ‘health promoting organisations’

•

Review the role of training in effective management of manual handling risks. Those
organisations demonstrating good practice in this area all provided training to
employees. This was thought to be fundamental in gaining commitment, raising
awareness of the risks and improving competence. This training ‘went further’ than
demonstrating good handling techniques. The regulations should therefore specifically
require organisations to provide such training if the regulations are to have a greater
impact. Providing standards and guidelines regarding the scope and content of training
would be useful to ensure that employers are providing appropriate training in this area.
The following should be clarified:
•

Scope of training

•

Content of training courses (pitched differently for different audiences)

•

Who should receive training

•

How long the training should last (duration)

•

Competence of trainers

Increase awareness of the costs of injury / non-compliance
• This study identified through the postal survey and focus groups that direct experience
of the costs of injury to be a powerful motivator to comply. Evidence of the costs of
accidents and ill health would assist in motivating organisations to take a proactive
approach and not wait until they have experienced these costs first hand. National
statistics do not present a means of encouraging action. Organisations would be more
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actively encouraged to take action if they saw implications for individual organisations
of the costs of injury or lack of compliance.
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Methods
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Appendix Ai
Description of methods

1.1

Focus groups: approaches to implementation

1.1.1 Focus group sample structure
The project aimed to establish the views of a range of stakeholders including relevant
professionals and national bodies as well as organisations. A total of 13 interviews were
completed with national bodies and relevant professionals. In addition 20 organisations were
visited in the study. These were taken from a cross section of sizes and sectors. The nature of
the professional groups and organisations visited are detailed below.
Table A1 Focus group sample structure
Professional and national
groups

Large organisations

SMEs

National Bodies and
professionals

Health care

Transport

Confederation of British
Industry (CBI, trade
association general)

Utilities

Agriculture Forestry Fishing

Education

Construction

Finance

Health care

Retail

Education

Transport

Fire

Manufacturing

Voluntary services

Trade unions -local (union)
Trade unions - national
(Unison, USDAW and GMB)
Royal College of Nursing
(RCN)

Construction (1)

Training

Federation of Small
Businesses (FSB)

Construction (2)

Hotels and catering

Ergonomics

Agriculture, Forestry and
Fishing

Services

Physiotherapists
Back to Work Forum
(Scotland) Represented by
physiotherapists, occupational
health nurses, environmental
health, chiropractors,
ergonomists, unions
National Back Care
IOSH Trainers
Manual Handling Trainers

HSE provided contact names for professionals and national bodies. Where this information was
not provided, Entec contacted the appropriate national body/professional society requesting a
person to represent the group. Criteria for selection of organisations included size (10 large and
10 SMEs), sector (cross section), geographical location (rural and urban across the UK) and
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action (based on some action being taken in response to these regulations). A number of
sessions were conducted in each organisation, depending on the size of the organisations and the
roles within them. Where possible the following sessions were conducted: manager, employees
(usually a group session with representatives from different roles), health and safety specialist,
occupational health specialist, trade union representative.
1.1.2 Proforma design
Two semi structured interviews were developed, one for organisations and one for professional
bodies in order to provide a structure to the discussions. However, the emphasis of the
interview was determined by the role of the interviewee(s). For example, even though the same
proforma was used for all those interviewed in organisations, not all sections are appropriate for
each interviewee.
1.1.3 Analysis of focus groups
The information is presented reflecting the view of professionals, national bodies and
organisations, on the following issues:
Views of the approach
Management of the Regulations
Attitudes and behaviour of employees and management
Factors motivating organisations to comply
Organisational factors promoting action and barriers to taking action
Appropriateness of guidance
Similarities and differences across sizes, sectors and roles are drawn out in the discussion
1.1.4 Reporting
A well as discussions of the overall findings, summary reports were produced for each
professional, national body and organisation. These are presented in Appendix B

1.2

Postal questionnaire: cost benefit analysis

1.2.1 Introduction to economic impact assessment
There are three ways of assessing the economic impact of regulations, namely:
1. Direct cost measurement using records of the cost and benefits of compliance.
2. Direct qualitative judgement of the relative costs and benefits,
3. Indirect cost estimation, by estimating the staff time involved in implementing the
regulations and “hardware” costs, and assigning costs to staff time.
Each of these methods has its advantages and disadvantages and so all three methods were
initially attempted, using postal survey. However, piloting of the questionnaire demonstrated
that the information required for method 3 is not easily provided in a survey. Organisations did
not always have the relevant information available regarding specific expenditure in relation to
implementation of the regulations e.g. staff time for conducting risk assessments. Even if they
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did, they were unlikely to provide all the information required to make this form of economic
assessment (due to length of the questionnaire or time taken to go away and generate the
information).
Organisations were able to provide an estimate of the costs of taking action for specific
activities e.g. training, risk reduction activity, risk assessments as well as perceptions of relative
costs and benefits. Consequently methods one and two were adopted.
1.2.2 Sample structure
10,000 organisations were identified using Dun and Bradstreet database service. In order to
meet the aims, the sample needed to represent the national picture i.e. be representative of the
sectors and sizes of organisations. There are a number of alternative approaches that can be
adopted to achieve this.
Representing sectors
The following are alternative ways of sampling for different sectors:
I.
Sample an equal number for each sector (with the option of weighting up or down)
OR
II.
Proportionate to the actual sector profile (weighting to a moderate degree for small
sectors)
OR
III.
Split sectors into low, medium and high risk and take equal numbers from each
OR
IV.
I or II then split into High Medium and Low risk sectors to conduct some of the
analysis.
Taking an equal number from each sector would not in itself be representative of the
national picture. The sectors could be weighted up or down but this would require large
scale weighting. Weighting sectors up or down to a large extent may not give a
representative picture. For example if only 200 responses are taken from manufacturing
when the proportional size is 800 (i.e. 800 out of the 10,000 sample) means that
although the 200 could be weighted up there is less chance of this small number being
representative of the true picture than if 800 were sampled. A more appropriate method
therefore is to generate a sample that is more representative of the true sector profile.
For analysis using descriptive statistics the sector profile would allow comparisons to be
made between sectors). However, this sector profile may not generate enough
responses to allow sufficient confidence to be placed in a statistical comparison between
sectors.. In order to do this the sectors could be categorised to give a comparison
between high, medium and low risk sectors. This was achieved based on MH injury
statistics, grouping sectors with high rates of injury together etc. Accepting that this
may present some error due to variations in levels of reporting.
These sectors could then be categorised (on receiving responses) into low, medium and
high risk and/or action takers vs non-action takers in order to conduct a proportion of
the analysis
Representing size of organisation
There are a number of alternative including:
I.
Direct proportion of number of firms i.e. 0.2% of sample to large firms, as 0.2% of all
organisations are large
OR
II.
In proportion to number of employees i.e. 40% to large firms as they employ 40% of the
people employed in the UK
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OR
Equal proportion of Small, Medium and Large or Micro, Small, Medium and Large
(with the option of weighting up or down based on 1 or 2 above)
OR
IV.
Sample a greater proportion of SMEs as we expect the response rate will be lower than
for large i.e. 40% Small, 40% Medium and 20% Large. (with the option of weighting
up or down based on 1 or 2 above)
Sampling by number of firms (I above), whilst representative of the proportions of organisations
in the UK, means that only a very small number of large organisations would be included in the
sample. It is our understanding that the HSE would want to get a picture of how different sizes
of organisations respond to the Regulations, including large organisations.
If sampling by number of employees employed by different size of organisation (II above) the
ratio of large (500+), medium (50 – 249) and small (0-49 employees) in the sample would be
43% large, 12% medium and 45% small. However as the response rate is likely to vary
between small and large firms, it is necessary to skew the number of questionnaires issued
towards the smaller firms.
III.

Details of sample structure
A proposed sample based on the discussion above is presented below. To summarise the
following methods have been applied:
• Sample by number of people employed in each sector (13 sectors), proportionate to the true
sector profile,
• Sample based on the number of employees employed by each size of organisation, small (049), medium (50-249) and large (250+)
• The number surveyed from each size category in each sector to reflect the profile of sizes of
firms in each sector. For example, 99% of farms are SMEs whilst 99% of utilities are large.
• A response rate of 1 in 7, 1 in 4 and 1 in 3 are assumed for small, medium and large firms
respectively.
However, in order for a response to be gained for every size and sector of organisation, the
Utilities, Agriculture, Financial and Post / Telecoms Sectors were up-weighted and downweighted as appropriate. For example, 20 additional companies were selected from small
utilities and 20 less for large utilities, whereas 20 more companies were selected for large
agriculture and 20 less from small agriculture. These figures allow for a response from each
size and sector of organisation given the response rate that is predicted whilst retaining a sample
which is closer to the national picture than if an equal number of organisations was selected for
size and sector of organisation.
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Table A2: proposed structure for issue of questionnaire
small

medium

large

Total

0 to 49

50 to 249

250+

65.4%

9.2%

25.4%

6,537.9

922.9

2,539.3

1,051

148

482

1,681

Sector

100%
10,000.0

Retail and Repairs
Manufacturing
963

136

510

1,609

Agriculture (farms, horticulture,
forestry)

104

29

21

154

Construction (incl. decorators,
builders, plumbers, etc.)

465

66

36

567

20

-20

22

62

598

84

403

1,085

1,519

214

240

1,973

279

39

188

506

784

111

65

960

360

51

140

551

110

35

180

325

181

26

144

351

81

33

62

176

6,515

992

2,493

10,000

Utilities (gas, electricity, water)
Health and Social Work
Other Services
Local Authority
Education
Hotel & Catering
Finance (bank, insurance,
accountants, intermediation)
Transport
Post & Telecoms
Total

1.2.3 Questionnaire design
This required information on:
•

staff time and other costs incurred in assessing and reducing manual handling risks;

•

any incidental non-safety benefits arising from risk reduction measures, such as fewer staff;

•

number of employees;

•

number and severity of injuries related to manual handling;

•

the costs associated with manual handling injuries, and;

•

whether the organisation has complied with the regulations or not.
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The questionnaire was divided into 5 sections as follows:
1.2.4 Piloting
The questionnaire was first piloted in December 1999. The results lighted some significant
issues surrounding the time taken to complete the questionnaire and difficulty in completing it
(mainly by Large organisations). Consequently some significant changes were made to the
questionnaire and it has now been piloted a second time. The results of these two pilots are
presented below. The questionnaire is now much easier to complete by all sizes of organisation
with an average completion time of between 5 and 15 minutes.
Pilot one
25 pilot questionnaires were distributed to a range of sizes (13 Large 12 SMEs) and industry
sectors as follows: 4 from Large and 3 from SMEs were returned:
All except two were followed up after one week. Generally those that did not complete the
questionnaire suggested that they didn’t have the time. Two suggested that the questionnaire
was too difficult to complete (given the nature of the information required).
Collated feedback from respondents
Those organisations that completed the questionnaire gave the following feedback.
SMEs found the questionnaire quite straight forward to complete. There were a couple of
routing errors that were highlighted. Generally speaking most had not assessed or reduced the
manual handling risks and therefore the questionnaire only took a few minutes to complete.
Large organisations did not find it so straightforward, mainly with regard to collating
information on what had been done and how much this had cost. Generally the person
completing the questionnaire (responsible for health and safety) held the role of co-ordinator
and auditor. The actual assessments and risk reduction techniques had been implemented by
individual departments. The ‘co-ordinator’ was only drawn on to assist if the task was of
particular risk with no straight forward solution regarding risk reduction. All respondents had to
consult with colleagues in order to gain the information required by the questionnaire.
Generally speaking respondents were able to provide:
• Categorised responses regarding cost of interventions. Specific costs were generally given
when the cost was greater then the largest category and specific costs requested.
• Some description of what has been done, but insufficient to allow a cost to be assigned.
• All suggested that the questionnaire took about 1 hour to complete, not including their
colleagues’ time and some investigation time.
Recommendations
As the questionnaire was taking quite a long time to complete and was seen to be too complex,
it was recommended that the questionnaire be simplified. Respondents are now asked to indicate
more generally what has been done (using tick boxes) and the cost associated with the whole
exercise.
Pilot Two
8 questionnaires were distributed (4 to large and 4 to small organisations). Comments have
been received from 4 (two large and two small).
SMEs are still able to complete the questionnaire easily, it took both organisations 5 minutes
each to complete it. The routing errors originally identified have been rectified.
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Large organisations are now able to complete the questionnaire without consultation. One of
the organisations was involved in the original Pilot and they stated that “this second version is
far easier to interpret and a lot quicker to fill in than the previous version. The tick boxes are a
much better format. I have no suggestions for improving the questionnaire.”
Both organisations said that the questionnaire took 10 minutes to complete.
1.2.5 Management of the postal survey
The 10,000 questionnaires were posted, accompanied with a covering letter, to the most senior
person in each organisation. With instructions to pass on the questionnaire to the most
appropriate person for completion.
1.2.6 Establishing the cost of injuries
Current literature was reviewed to establish the cost in injuries. The main sources of
information used in this assessment are detailed in the reference section.
1.2.7 Analysis of the questionnaire
The following definitions were used in analysis of the data
Level of action taken

Table A3 Categorisation of action taken
Category of action

Definition

No action taken

no steps taken to manage manual handling risks

Other action taken

some steps taken but not changes to process, risk
assessment or risk reduction
Provided training, health screening, back to work
schemes/rehabilitation or other action that is not:
Regulation 4(1) (a) or
Regulation 4(1) (bi) or
Regulation 4(1) (bii)

Partial action taken

steps taken under some but not all of the following
categories: changes to process, risk assessment or risk
reduction
Regulation 4(1) (a) and/or
Regulation 4(1) (bi) and/or
Regulation 4(1) (bii)

Full action taken

steps taken under all the categories of changes to
process, risk assessment and risk reduction
Regulation 4(1) (a) and
Regulation 4(1) (bi) and
Regulation 4(1) (bii)
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Whilst it is appreciated that ‘full action’ in terms of the requirements of the Regulations is not
accurate in that some aspects of the regulations are not included. This categorisation, in
consultation with HSE, was thought to provide a meaningful assessment of variations in to
extent to which action is taken in response to these regulations.
Total cost
A number of organisations reported costs incurred under the categories of action. In order to
calculate the total costs for these organisations, the reported costs which were given as bands
were converted into an amount by using the mid point of the range of costs reported. e.g. the
estimated costs in the band £101-£500 was taken to be £300.50. These individual components
were added together to give an estimated total cost. In some instances where the total costs was
also given but were less than those calculated, the calculated costs were used.
Number of employees
A number of companies reported that their employee numbers had changed over the four-year
period of the study. This information was used to define an appropriate number of employees to
use as a base for the calculation of rates of injury or number of days lost. When companies had
changed the number of employees was taken to be the average of the current number and the
number of employees at the beginning of the four-year period. This adjustment has the effect of
slightly reducing the number of employees under consideration.
Risk categorisation
Organisational sectors were allocated to levels of risk of injury by Entec on the basis of data on
reported manual handling injuries provided by HSE. The categories were allocated to high
medium and low risk groups based on this information, as follows:
Low
Agriculture, forestry, horticulture, farming & fishing
Education
Finance
Hotels & catering
Non-governmental organisation, voluntary bodies and charities etc
Medium
Construction
Manufacturing
Post & telecoms
Transport
Other
High
Civil Service
Health Care
Retail
Local Authority
Services
Statistical analysis
Comparison of levels of action taken was assessed using the chi-squared test.
Rates of injury are presented using 95% confidence intervals, which indicate the uncertainty in
the estimates from the survey. These confidence intervals are estimated by assuming that the
number of injuries reported, are approximately Poisson. Formal testing of differences in rates is
not carried out but comparisons are made using the extent to which 95% confidence intervals
are non-overlapping. This method is slightly conservative.
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Appendix Aii
Postal Questionnaire
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Appendix Aiii
Example of interview proforma

Second Evaluation of the Manual Handling Operations Regulation 1992
and Guidance
Professional Bodies
Name(s) of interviewee(s):

Professional /national body name:
What sizes of
organisation do you have
experience of
Large
Medium
Small

What sectors do you have
experience of:

Interviewer:
Name of interviewer:

Date:
Reviewed and approved by:
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Section A

Experience of applying the regulations

The regulations require the following steps to be taken:
Avoidance, risk assessment, risk reduction and evaluation.
In your experience, which of these steps have been attempted by organisations.
Mostly

Sometimes

Rarely

Avoidance
Risk assessment
Risk reduction
Evaluation

Notes:

The following questions will ask about how this approach has been adopted. We will start by
looking at routine, regular manual handling tasks and then go on to talk about special
circumstances such as one off tasks, lower risk handlers, multi-site companies etc

1.
1.1a

Routine handling
Have any measures been taken to eliminate routine handling?
Yes
No go to 1.1c

1.1b

Cite examples of manual handling tasks that have been avoided? Do you feel there is a
pattern governing those that have used avoidance measures and the kinds of measures
used?

1.1c

Why are avoidance measured not always taken?
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1.2

Risk assessments

1.2a

Why have some organisations not conducted risk assessments?

1.2b

For those organisations that have conducted risk assessments, did they use the checklist
in the guidance?
Yes
No
If not, what did they use? Can a copy be obtained?

1.2c

How easy is it for organisations to assign risk levels?

1.2d

Have generic risk assessments been used for similar tasks? [i.e. doing one risk
assessment where a lot of tasks are similar]

1.2e

How appropriate were these generic assessments?

1.2f

How are new risks identified? Is this effective?
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1.3

Risk reduction

1.3a

Generally speaking, to what extent have the risks been reduced
All risks reduced
Some risks reduced
Non of the risks reduced
Varies

1.3b

Why have risks not been reduced, for example:
Too costly
Lack of resources / expertise to identify appropriate risk reduction intervention
Impossible to reduce the risks as task can only be done that way
Lack of management or staff commitment
Other:

1.3c

What kinds of risk reduction measures work best?
Changing the task
Altering the load
Changing the environment
Individual level selection / screening
Other

Why?

1.3d

What risk reduction measures do not work well and why? Explore reasons (costs, staff
management resistance, behavioural, physical factors etc)
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1.4

Evaluation

1.4a

To what extent has organisations attempted to evaluate the interventions?

Not at all
Reviewed the risks:
Audit
Consultation with operators
Reviewed the benefits:
Reviewed sickness absence records
Reviewed accident statistics
Full health surveillance
Other, please specify ………………………………………………….
1.4b

If not, what factors limit the evaluation of the appropriateness of interventions?

1.4c

If yes, what are the problems faced with evaluation?

2.

One-off handling tasks

2.1

Generally, to what extent have one-off tasks / infrequent tasks been tackled

All have been addressed
Some have been addressed
No one-off tasks have been addressed
Varies

2.2

If one-off handling tasks have not been addressed, why is this?
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2.3

How have one-off tasks been identified? Was this effective?

2.4

How have the risks been assessed? Was this effective?

2.5

What has been the approach to risk reduction? Was this effective?

3.

Low frequency or lower risk handlers

Some people may only lift occasionally or are considered lower risk e.g. office based staff
handling paper, equipment; or temporary staff / contractors
3.1

To what extent have these been considered in the assessment and management of
manual handling tasks?
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3.2

What factors limit assessment and management of manual handling risks to infrequent
handlers?

3.3

If infrequent handlers have been addressed, what approach was taken, what difficulties
were there?

4.

Contractors / temporary staff

Some people may be contract or temporary staff, for these staff:
4.1

To what extent have these been considered in the assessment and management of
manual handling tasks?

4.2

What factors limit assessment and management of manual handling risks to contracts /
temporary staff?

4.3

If contractors / temporary staff have been addressed, what approach was taken, what
difficulties were there?
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5. Multi-site locations
5.1

Are there any unique problems associated with multi-site locations?

5.2

How has the organisation (s) addressed handlers outside the controlled workplace?

6.

Size of organisation

6.1

In what ways does the size of an organisation impact on its ability to address manual
handling risks?

7.

Appropriateness of the approach

7.1

Generally speaking do organisations find this risk assessment and risk management
approach easy to follow and implement?
Yes
No

7.2

If not, why? What would be an effective, alternative approach?
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7.3

It has been argued that the Regulation do not put emphasis on the role of early detection
and treatment of symptoms, and rehabilitation. Have you seen evidence of such an
approach. Did it work? What are your views of the effectiveness of these approaches
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Section B

Background, management of the regulations

Who In your experience who is the most appropriate person (s) to manage assessment
and control of manual handling risks i.e. is responsible for checking that things get
done / implemented? and why?
SMEs

Large

SMEs

Who should determine which are avoidable manual handling activities?
Large

SMEs

Who should conducts the risk assessments?
Large

Who should generate risk reduction strategies?
SMEs

Large

Who should advice on return to work of those already suffering from manual handling
injury?
SMEs

Large
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Section C
1.

Impact of regulations on behaviour of staff and management

Management behaviour / attitudes

Generally speaking:
1.1

How committed are organisations to health and safety?
Very committed
Quite committed
Not very committed
Not at all committed

1.2

To what extent do management accept the risks associated with manual handling,
Not at all
Sometimes
Most of the time
All of the time

1.3

Why is it that some managers seek to reduce the risks associated with manual handling
more than others?

1.4

Does management perceive that the benefits outweigh the cost of compliance, if not,
why?

1.5

What steps have been taken to encourage compliance and implementation?
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2
2.1

Employee behaviour / attitudes
Generally speaking, to what extent do you find that employees accept the risks
associated with manual handling?
Not at all
Sometimes
Most of the time
All of the time

Why is this?

2.2

Do certain roles perceive the risks to be higher (independently of the true level of risk),
why is this?

2.3

Generally speaking to what extent do employees meet their requirements under the
regulations e.g. apply techniques they have been taught in manual handling training, use
equipment provided etc
Not at all
Sometimes
Most of the time
All of the time

Why do they not always comply?

2.4

Do certain roles / adhere to safe systems of handling more than others, if so why?
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Section D
compliance
1.

2.

What are the factors that motivate organisations to implement the regulations?
Fear of enforcement
Fear of compensation claims
A good health and safety record
Pressure from customers
Moral duty
Other, please specify

What would you say are the factors that have encouraged compliance / are barriers to
compliance in organisations?
[as appropriate]?

Success factors

3.

Causes of ineffective compliance / reasons for effective

Barriers to compliance

What additional support / information could be provided to assist in complying (e.g.
from HSE)?
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Section E

Appropriateness of guidance

About the guidance (show copy)
1.

How useful has the guidance been in implementing the regulations?
Very useful
Quite useful
Not very useful
Not at all useful

2.

In particular, did you find it useful for:
Yes

No

Aiding your understanding of the regulations
Assessing the risk
Reducing the risk
Understanding the duties of employers
Understanding the duties of employees
3.

What parts of the guidance would you say are particularly favourable and unfavourable?

Favourable

4.

Unfavourable

Could the guidance be improved, if so how?

Thank you
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Appendix B
Summary reports of interviews/focus groups
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National Bodies
Manual Handling Regulations Evaluation
Summary sheet: Professional Bodies
Profession: Trade association (non-specialist)
General findings
Do management and employees accept the risks associated with manual handling?
Generally yes they do, as long as there is a good health and safety culture. There is always
scope for improvement.
To what extent are these risks being addressed? Are there variations depending on sector and
size of companies?
Most companies are complying, and probably only SMEs that are struggling. Wasn’t aware
of a variation by sector.
What are this professional’s views of the approach adopted in the Regulations? What would
be an effective alternative approach?
Believes this is a good approach - the approach is understandable and easily adaptable.
Although it does assume a certain level of knowledge of what is a ‘risk’.
Management of manual handling risks
Generally, do organisations find the approach adopted in the Regulations useful? If not why?
Yes, but there are two limitations; assumes a level of understanding of ‘risk’ and access to
specialist knowledge.
What steps of the approach have been attempted by organisations?
Mostly
Sometimes
✔
Avoidance
✔
Risk assessment
✔
Risk reduction
✔
Evaluation

Rarely

Do organisations use the RA checklist from the guidance, if not what do they use?
Yes, it is user friendly and easy to adapt.
Have organisations considered:
It varies, depending of awareness of companies
One off tasks?
Aware companies will take into account during
normal RAs.
Low frequency or low risk handlers?
on the increase - with growth in ergonomic
solutions
Contractors and temporary employees?
If directly under management structure yes is
covered by a contract.
Those working outside the controlled
Relates to pattern of work force; traditional
environment?
working yes, modern working (eg home
working) no.
Generally, if any of these have not been considered, why is this?
See above.
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Generally, what problems are encountered by organisations in implementing the regulations?
• Companies can be scared to do ‘more’ than is required, owing to lack of understanding
of known causes and links.
• There can be a problem with distinguishing between an injury and it’s real cause, eg,
back pain can be stress related.
How are these overcome?
They are not.
Impact on behaviour
Does management perceive that the benefits outweigh the costs?
Yes, generally there is a positive attitude.
Do employees meet their requirements under the regulations i.e. adopt practices and
procedures that are in place? If not why?
Generally yes, as they have a good understanding of the risks associated with their own job.
Particularly if they have been involved in the process, leading to ownership and there is good
rapport between employer and employee.
Reasons for effective compliance / non compliance
What factors motivate organisations to implement the regulations?
✔
Fear of enforcement
✔
Fear of compensation claims
A good health and safety record
Pressure from customers
Moral duty
Other
larger companies recognise link to
commercial success
What are the characteristics of organisations that influence effective compliance?
What are the barriers to compliance?
Success factors
Barriers to compliance
Answer was not separated.
General awareness relates to compliance. Also peer group can be an influence, such as
forums for exchanging experience, although research has shown that SMEs are not keen to
take part in such forums.

Appropriateness of guidance
What aspects of the guidance did this professional find favourable or unfavourable
Favourable
Unfavourable
RA good
none
good use of diagrams
What additional information would be useful to assist in managing MH risks?
More research into the lesser-known causes of MH injuries. For example only now is
research starting to investigate muscular skeletal injuries, this will lead to more precise
understanding and allow more specific measures to be implemented.
SMEs having access to specialist advice.
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Manual Handling Regulations Evaluation
Summary sheet: Professional Bodies
Profession:

Trade Union

General finding
Do management and employees accept the risks associated with manual handling?
Generally speaking they do, although still emphasis on lifting.
To what extent are these risks being addressed? Are there variations depending on sector and
size of companies?
Variety, in health sector mainly in relation to patient handling. In industrial sector more so
than in retail and distribution.
What are this professional’s views of the approach adopted in the Regulations? What would
be an effective alternative approach?
The approach itself is considered good although, it is felt that it should be integrated into a
wider system approach with roots in an organisational approach rather than at task level.
Management of manual handling risks
Generally, do organisations find the approach adopted in the Regulations useful? If not why?
Generally good approach although time consuming as interpreted as a need to conduct
manual handling assessment separately to other H&S risk assessments.
What steps of the approach have been attempted by organisations?
Mostly
Sometimes
✔
Avoidance
✔
Risk assessment
✔
Risk reduction
Evaluation

Rarely

✔

Do organisations use the RA checklist from the guidance, if not what do they use?
Generally as a basis for developing a tailored checklist. Many larger companies now use a
matrix probability of outcome v severity of outcome.
Have organisations considered:
One off tasks?
Low frequency or low risk handlers?
Contractors and temporary employees?
Those working outside the controlled
environment?

NO
•

not always e.g. health care and retail

•

Sometimes attempted e.g. community
health staff

NO

Generally, what problems are encountered by organisations in implementing the regulations?
• Often a culture of we’ve always done it this way which acts as a barrier to change.
• Because a systems approach is not adopted then, not integrated across stakeholders e.g.
suppliers, manufacturers of products don’t make it easy as loads are still unmarked,
heavy, unsuitable etc.
• High turnover of staff.
• Multi site locations make it difficult to filter requirements down and results of assessment
back to a central point.
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Impact on behaviour
Does management perceive that the benefits outweigh the costs?
No but they don’t consider all of the costs.
Do employees meet their requirements under the regulations i.e. adopt practices and
procedures that are in place? If not why?
Yes, if developed in consultation and are workable.
Reasons for effective compliance / non-compliance
What factors motivate organisations to implement the regulations?
Fear of enforcement
✔
Fear of compensation claims
A good health and safety record
Pressure from customers
Moral duty
Other (insurance) (sickness absence)
(pressure from workforce)
What are the characteristics of organisations that influence effective compliance?
What are the barriers to compliance?
Success factors
Barriers to compliance
1. Culture within sector.
2. Systems approach.
3. Benchmarking (insurance etc)
4. Activity of professional bodies.
5. Commitment from management.
6. Success of company (financial resources)

Appropriateness of guidance
What aspects of the guidance did this professional find favourable or unfavourable
Favourable
Unfavourable
• Checklist.
• Safe lifting (too generic)e.g steps,
platforms etc community workers etc.
• Guidance
• Need to emphasise task - specific
• That training is not overemphasised
training.
• Does not make enough importance of
consultation of process.
• Lack of systems approach.
What additional information would be useful to assist in managing MH risks?
Packs to SME’s automatically with details of all health and safety issues.
Sector level guidance
Better HSE/LA regulation
More best practice examples with real companies, examples and real outcomes.
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Manual Handling Regulations Evaluation
Summary sheet: Professional Bodies
Profession:

Trade Unions

General finding
Do management and employees accept the risks associated with manual handling?
This varies across sectors and sizes. For example chemical industry does service industry
does not.
To what extent are these risks being addressed? Are there variations depending on sector and
size of companies?
In SME’s not in reality. In larger organisations there may be procedures centrally but there
is often a lack of awareness of risks & what is actually required at local level. Many
industries perceive that there is nothing that can be done. Therefore rely on training.
What are this professional’s views of the approach adopted in the Regulations? What would
be an effective alternative approach?
• The main criticism is the individual or task based approach. The directive itself
advocates a systems approach and this is not reflected in the regulations. Consequently
organisations focus internally and not externally e.g. looking at procurement.
• There are concerns regarding the decision to adopt principal of ‘ reasonably practicable’
it is argued that the directive should have been interpreted as absolute. Now there are
problems with definition of what is reasonably practicable.
• Wider definition of pushing, pulling lifting carrying is good. Although many still think of
manual handling as simply the weight of a load being lifted.
• The ergonomic approach is good and there is some emphasis on engineering controls
and elimination of risks at source.
• People tend not to avoid handling as much as they should or could.
• The manual handling regulations are the most readable and practical of the 6 pack
publication.
Management of manual handling risks
Generally, do organisations find the approach adopted in the Regulations useful? If not why?
Organisations do if they are aware of them.
What steps of the approach have been attempted by organisations?
Mostly
Sometimes
✔
Avoidance
✔
Risk assessment
✔
Risk reduction
Evaluation

Rarely

✔

Do organisations use the RA checklist from the guidance, if not what do they use?
Generally they do use the checklist or some adapted forms. Many larger organisations do
general risk assessments first.
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Have organisations considered:
One off tasks?
Low frequency or low risk handlers?
Contractors and temporary employees?
Those working outside the controlled
environment?

NO
NO
NO
NO

Generally, if any of these have not been considered, why is this?
Often maintenance and office workers not addressed fully. Young workers and contractors
are not managed effectively. In health sector manual handling seen as patient care and
equipment handling i.e. nursing staff & porters. As well as contractors being inadequately
addressed, those employees working irregular hours are also often forgotten e.g. cleaners,
maintenance etc. Outside controlled environment generally not considered.
Generally, what problems are encountered by organisations in implementing the regulations?
Organisations don’t integrate process.
Sometimes suggested safe systems don’t work.
Lack of feedback particularly at multisite companies.
How are these overcome?
Delivery to uncontrolled environment means they are limited as to what they can do due to
pressure from client, time, space, and cost.
Impact on behaviour
Does management perceive that the benefits outweigh the costs?
No, but then they don’t understand true costs.
Only considered at superficial level.
Do employees meet their requirements under the regulations i.e. adopt practices and
procedures that are in place? If not why?
Varies, not if systems are unworkable or if there is a ‘macho’ culture.
Reasons for effective compliance / non-compliance
What factors motivate organisations to implement the regulations?
✔
Fear of enforcement
• Pressure from workforce
Fear of compensation claims
A good health and safety record
• pressure from insurance co
Pressure from customers
Moral duty
• Sickness absence
Other
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What are the characteristics of organisations that influence effective compliance?
What are the barriers to compliance?
Success factors
Barriers to compliance
• Keeping close to the problem
• Assigning responsibility
• Involve workforce
• Openness to new approach to work
• Commitment from senior management
• Success of company (financial support)
• Culture within sector
• Systems approach
Appropriateness of guidance
Only appropriate for H&S specialists, not employers and employees
What aspects of the guidance did this professional find favourable or unfavourable?
Favourable
Unfavourable
Flowchart for good overview
Lack of guidance regarding involvement +
consultation and cross reference to
legislation regarding there issues
Use realistic photographs improve by having sequential list of regulations as appendix in
back so employees can see their responsibility very clearly.
What additional information would be useful to assist in managing MH risks?
Pack to SMEs - raise awareness
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Manual Handling Regulations Evaluation
Summary sheet: Professional Bodies
Profession:

Federation of Small Businesses (FSB)

General finding
Do management and employees accept the risks associated with manual handling?
Don’t understand consequences e.g. how sickness absence may impact on their business.
Habits often prevent recognition of risk or change in behaviour.
To what extent are these risks being addressed? Are there variations depending on sector and
size of companies?
Reactive in response to injury or employing new staff
What are this professional’s views of the approach adopted in the Regulations? What would
be an effective alternative approach?
Regulation is ok; the publications assume level of knowledge and are too long winded.
Management of manual handling risks
Generally, do organisations find the approach adopted in the Regulations useful? If not why?
Yes, except it assumes a level of knowledge about risk assessment that not everyone has.
What steps of the approach have been attempted by organisations?
Mostly
Sometimes
Avoidance
✔
Risk assessment
✔
Risk reduction
Evaluation

Rarely
✔

✔

Do organisations use the RA checklist from the guidance, if not what do they use?
Use 5 steps to RA or some sector specific guidance, not guidance document (L23).
Have organisations considered:
One off tasks?
Low frequency or low risk handlers?
Contractors and temporary employees?
Those working outside the controlled
environment?

✔

If resulted in injury or incident

Generally, if any of these have not been considered, why is this?
Concentrate on regular handling and higher risk areas.
Impact on behaviour

Does management perceive that the benefits outweigh the costs?
Don’t really understand either aspect fully.
Do employees meet their requirements under the regulations i.e. adopt practices and
procedures that are in place? If not why?
Sometimes, depends on awareness, culture, industry etc.
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Reasons for effective compliance / non-compliance
What factors motivate organisations to implement the regulations?
Fear of enforcement
• An accident or injury
Fear of compensation claims
A good health and safety record
or
Pressure from customers
Moral duty
• Employing new staff
Other
What are the characteristics of organisations that influence effective compliance?
What are the barriers to compliance?
Success factors
Barriers to compliance
• Family Business
• Knowledge and awareness
• Involvement of owner in day to day
• Competence
activities of company
• Time and cost
• Personal experience of consequences
• Don’t know where to get impartial advice
• If brought to their attention
• Pace of change in H&S legislation

Appropriateness of guidance
What aspects of the guidance did this professional find favourable or unfavourable
Favourable
Unfavourable
Holistic
Not clear how it fits with other regulation
assumes a level of knowledge and
understanding about H&S

What additional information would be useful to assist in managing MH risks?
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Professional Bodies
Manual Handling Regulations Evaluation
Summary sheet: Professional Bodies
Profession:

Ergonomist

General finding
Do management and employees accept the risks associated with manual handling?
Only if they have had a problem themselves. Perception of risk generally is poor
(particularly cumulative strain)
What are this professional’s views of the approach adopted in the Regulations? What would
be an effective alternative approach?
The introduction of the ‘6 pack’ regulations has put us in a strong position, however the
scope of the regulations is thought to be narrow. It would have been more appropriate to
have a regulation that looked at musculoskeletal injury. The regulation would then have had
more impact. In addition the regulation should look at process and system rather than tasks.
Management of manual handling risks
Generally, do organisations find the approach adopted in the Regulations useful? If not why?
Familiar with risk assessment.
What steps of the approach have been attempted by organisations?
Varies across section type.
Do organisations use the RA checklist from the guidance, if not what do they use?
Yes, often do, There is lack of consultation in the process though.
•
•

Companies look at easiest option first
Organisational level approaches work most effectively

Have organisations considered:
One off tasks?
Low frequency or low risk handlers?
Contractors and temporary employees?
Those working outside the controlled
environment?

Varies
Varies
Not well
Limited

Impact on behaviour
Does management perceive that the benefits outweigh the costs?
Don’t understand benefits or calculated costs. Most companies don’t feel impact of not
complying as insured against this.
Do employees meet their requirements under the regulations i.e. adopt practices and
procedures that are in place? If not why?
If they were involved in establishing safe systems of work.
Reasons for effective compliance / non-compliance
Litigation does not work Union initiatives are helpful, professionals can educate but at the
end of the day comes down to culture in organisations.
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What are the characteristics of organisations that influence effective compliance?
What are the barriers to compliance?
Success factors
Barriers to compliance
• Senior management commitment
• Awareness level, hazardous industries
more aware generally
• Pressure from stakeholders
Appropriateness of guidance
What aspects of the guidance did this professional find favourable or unfavourable
Favourable
Unfavourable
The presentation should be given further
thought in particular presentation through
electronic format to allow specific
information to be accessed much more easily
and allow across referencing

What additional information would be useful to assist in managing MH risks?
Identify good role models and not only produce case examples but use them as a means of
promoting good practice.
Investigate how large organisations can help SMEs
There is a clear role for H&S to be broadened and opportunities to introduce Health and
Safety into education. Some advise from HSE on how H&S responsibilities of managers can
be integrated into their job description and other responsibilities.
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Manual Handling Regulations Evaluation
Summary sheet: Professional Bodies
Profession: Physiotherapists
General finding
Do management and employees accept the risks associated with manual handling?
Varies, some “sectors” accept some risks as part of their job ie. Nurses who handle patients.
To what extent are these risks being addressed? Are there variations depending on sector and
size of companies?
Comprehensive risk reduction is rarely addressed properly making it easy to win a manual
handling liable case, size of company not important, relates more to traditional thinking in
industry.
What are this professional’s views of the approach adopted in the Regulations? What would
be an effective alternative approach?
Hazard perception is difficult for non-specialists limiting effectiveness of approach. Regs and
guidance are good – but sector specific guidance is needed.
Management of manual handling risks

Generally, do organisations find the approach adopted in the Regulations useful? If not why?
Companies are confused by doing a risk assessment under Manual Handling Regulations,
then avoid manual handling tasks then carrying out another risk assessment. Companies
carryout risk assessments but not much beyond that, ie risk reduction. Interpretation to date
has led to narrow interpretation of manual handling; just covering lifting and avoiding
“lifting” when possible.
What steps of the approach have been attempted by organisations?
Mostly
Sometimes Rarely
Avoidance
ü
Risk assessment
ü
Risk reduction
ü
Evaluation
Avoidance?
Not adopted, as perception is that it is too expensive, where it is carried out it has been due to
another factor, eg a time saving measure, as opposed to MH Regs.
Do organisations use the RA checklist from the guidance, if not what do they use?
Yes – adopt as necessary. Checklist is limiting as only takes you part way down process ie
doesn’t look at risk reduction measures. Decent tailored checklists specific to a job are rare.
What risk reduction methods work best?
Changing the task

ü

Easiest method, sometimes
can’t change load

Altering the load
Changing the environment
Individual level selection
Other
Companies tend to look at a whole task rather than single tasks, big tasks, big driver is saving
money. SMEs are not always in control of their activities eg Fruit delivery at supermarkets,
may only be given a 10 min slot so can’t change handling activities.
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Have organisations considered:
One off tasks?
Low frequency or low risk handlers?
Contractors and temporary employees?
Experience of bank nurses/ agency staff
Those working outside the controlled
environment?

a
b
c
d

Generally, if any of these have not been considered, why is this?
a) Not frequent so risks overlooked
b) Risk not equated to a person
c) No one takes responsibility for these staff
d) Not employers don’t believe an issue
Generally, what problems are encountered by organisations in implementing the regulations?
Problem is getting beyond RAs, ie devising risk reduction measures.
How are these overcome?
They are not
Impact on behaviour
Does management perceive that the benefits outweigh the costs?
No
Do employees meet their requirements under the regulations i.e. adopt practices and
procedures that are in place? If not why?
Sometimes usually only if it saves time – it will depend on management systems and level of
enforcement; for example some NHS Trust take disciplinary action if found not using risk
reduction measures.
Reasons for effective compliance / non-compliance
What factors motivate organisations to implement the regulations?
Fear of enforcement
ü
Fear of compensation claims
ü
A good health and safety record
ü
Pressure from customers
Moral duty
Other eg bad PR
ü
What are the characteristics of organisations that influence effective compliance?
What are the barriers to compliance?
Success factors
Barriers to compliance
Good Health and Safety culture / and
• Traditional thinking about manual
partnership
handling in the sector
• Lack of sector specific guidance
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Appropriateness of guidance
What aspects of the guidance did this professional find favourable or unfavourable
Favourable
Unfavourable
• Too basic – does not help you to problem
solve
• Very few people have read it

What additional information would be useful to assist in managing MH risks?
• Education at school age – to reduce general level ignorance
• Sector specific guidance
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Manual Handling Regulations Evaluation
Summary sheet: Professional Bodies
Profession:

National Back Care Association

General finding
Do management and employees accept the risks associated with manual handling?
Aware of risk of accidents & one off injuries, not as aware of long term cumulative risk.
To what extent are these risks being addressed? Are there variations depending on sector and
size of companies?
SMEs less aware of risks and regulations generally.
What are this professional’s views of the approach adopted in the Regulations? What would
be an effective alternative approach?
Very good, although avoidance step caused confusion as some assessment of risk required as
first step.
Management of manual handling risks
Generally, do organisations find the approach adopted in the Regulations useful? If not why?
Problem with AVOID/REDUCE RA perceived as too time consuming.
What steps of the approach have been attempted by organisations?
Mostly
Sometimes
✔
Avoidance
✔
Risk assessment
✔
Risk reduction
Evaluation

Rarely

✔

Do organisations use the RA checklist from the guidance, if not what do they use?
Often as a guideline to develop their own.
What risk reduction methods work best?
1. Cheapest & easiest
2. Changing the Design
3. Training in isolation does not work well or if equipment is bought & not used.
Have organisations considered:
One off tasks?
Low frequency or low risk handlers?
Contractors and temporary employees?
Those working outside the controlled
environment?

NO
NO
NO
NO

• Only manage people
outside the controlled
environment if there are
a lot working this way

Generally, if any of these have not been considered, why is this?
• Think that can’t predict infrequent risks not always reasonably practicable if low
probability
• Contractors generally not managed well, employers don’t realise shared responsibility.
Ability to manage is limited by ‘short term’ nature of some contracts.
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Generally, what problems are encountered by organisations in implementing the regulations?
Risks generally identified when an accident happens, employees point them out or inspector
visits. Some conduct RA in such a way that limited resources are left for the risk reduction
element. Confusion between avoidance and risk reduction.
How are these overcome?
Some treat avoidance as means of risk reduction
Impact on behaviour
Does management perceive that the benefits outweigh the costs?
Sometimes, less so in SME’s
Do employees meet their requirements under the regulations i.e. adopt practices and
procedures that are in place? If not why?
Sometimes, depends whether they consider long term risks or associate all risk with weight of
load and risk of ‘one off’ injury.
Reasons for effective compliance / non-compliance
What factors motivate organisations to implement the regulations?
✔
Fear of enforcement
Fear of compensation claims
A good health and safety record
Pressure from customers
✔
Moral duty
✔
Other (competitiveness)
✔
(efficiency)
What are the characteristics of organisations that influence effective compliance?
What are the barriers to compliance?
Success factors
Barriers to compliance
Health and safety strategy in place

Believe that H&S is a business benefit

Appropriateness of guidance
What aspects of the guidance did this professional find favourable or unfavourable
Favourable
Unfavourable
Checklist
Need examples of generic RA
Introduction of sub headings
Self employed duties
Lack of clarity regarding role of training
Pregnancy
Duties of manufacturers and suppliers
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What additional information would be useful to assist in managing MH risks?
Separate guidance on rehabilitation and back to work schemes to reduce associated sickness
absence.
Other details:
Approach is good.
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Manual Handling Regulations Evaluation
Summary sheet: Professional Bodies
Profession:

Back Care Scotland

General finding
Do management and employees accept the risks associated with manual handling?
Large companies have better awareness.
To what extent are these risks being addressed? Are there variations depending on sector and
size of companies?
Large variation between sectors and size as well as between individual companies. Risk
reductions and risk assessment are more likely to be covered. Avoidance and evaluation
stages rarely covered. Manual handling is seen as everyday activity and so perception of risk
is poor.
Management of manual handling risks
Generally, do organisations find the approach adopted in the Regulations useful? If not why?
Yes, if people are aware and familiar with risk assessment.
What steps of the approach have been attempted by organisations?
Mostly
Sometimes
Avoidance
✔
Risk assessment
✔
Risk reduction
Evaluation

Rarely
✔

✔

Do organisations use the RA checklist from the guidance, if not what do they use?
Mostly, or an adapted version. SMEs not aware of 6 pack publications use ‘5 steps to risk
assessment’
What risk reduction methods work best?
Changing the task
Altering the load
Changing the environment
Individual level selection
Other

All of these also need to
consider organisational
approaches involvement
and culture

Have organisations considered:
One off tasks?
Low frequency or low risk handlers?
Contractors and temporary employees? (time
Those working outside the controlled
environment?

Hazards not identified
Time constraints inhibit this
for short term staff
Sometimes difficult to predict
hazards

Generally, if any of these have not been considered, why is this?
Lack of H&S specialist means that responsibilities regarding above are not known. SMEs
concentrate on main hazards
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Impact on behaviour
Does management perceive that the benefits outweigh the costs?
Varies a lot
Do employees meet their requirements under the regulations i.e. adopt practices and
procedures that are in place? If not why?
Sometimes depends on how easy procedures are to adopt and culture within organisation.
Resistance to change also depends on awareness and whether good training has been
provided.
Reasons for effective compliance / non-compliance
What factors motivate organisations to implement the regulations?
✔
Fear of enforcement
✔
Fear of compensation claims
A good health and safety record
Pressure from customers
Moral duty
✔
Other
union pressure

What are the characteristics of organisations that influence effective compliance?
What are the barriers to compliance?
Success factors
Barriers to compliance
• Realisation of the costs associated with
• Cost of implementation before benefits
injuries and accidents
shown
• Lack of willingness
• Pressure from union
• Previous history of accidents
• Lack of awareness
• Good management
• Habit (always done things this way)
• Lack of enforcement, people think they
wont get caught

Appropriateness of guidance
What additional information would be useful to assist in managing MH risks?
More enforcement
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Manual Handling Regulations Evaluation
Summary sheet: Professional Bodies
Profession: Professional (IOSH accredited) Training body
General finding
Do management and employees accept the risks associated with manual handling?
Wide variation - depends on the Health and Safety culture within the company.
To what extent are these risks being addressed? Are there variations depending on sector and
size of companies?
As above - varies depending on Health and Safety culture; if a company accepts that Health
and Safety management is linked to their bottom line and there is top down and bottom up
commitments, then risks will be addressed. Also if Health and Safety is made a core activity,
ie built into peoples job descriptions and personal objectives - implementation ensured.
What are this professional’s views of the approach adopted in the Regulations? What would
be an effective alternative approach?
Believe that risk based approach to manual handling is right approach. However people do
struggle with applying TILE approach, that is, for example the ‘task’ as a hazard and its
likelihood - note mutually exclusive. People are further confused by the bio-mechanical
angle of assessing manual handling. Does like the approach because it integrates with other
regulations ie risk driven.
Management of manual handling risks
Generally, do organisations find the approach adopted in the Regulations useful? If not why?
Yes - considering last answer.
What steps of the approach have been attempted by organisations?
Mostly
Sometimes Rarely
Avoidance
ü
Risk assessment
ü
Risk reduction
ü
Evaluation
ü
• Avoidance is rarely carried out as the Regs push the ‘mechanised’ avoidance measures
which are very expensive. This may actually prevent companies going any further in
assessing manual handling risk reduction. It would help if Regs/Guidance said ‘avoid’
awkward, cumulative lifts; a less stark approach.
• If there is a Health and Safety system in place then these stages will be carried out ie all
risk assessments under 6 – pack done; or none. Manual handling won’t be treated in
isolation.
• Evaluation not happening – companies more concerned with getting Risk Assessments
done – may see review starting to happen in a few years.
Do organisations use the RA checklist from the guidance, if not what do they use?
No, companies trained by this company use an IOSH form provided. This has 3 parts =
i. Avoidance form
ii. Short form
iii. Long form (for high risk activities)
Ones which design out the ‘bad’ handling feature – so could be any of them. Measure must
address the fundamental issues not rely on behavioural controls.
Have organisations considered:
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One off tasks?
Low frequency or low risk handlers?
Contractors and temporary employees?
Those working outside the controlled
environment?

No (1)
Rarely (2)
Varies (3)
Varies (4)

Generally, if any of these have not been considered, why is this?
1) Rarely done because it relies on the person who does the Risk Assessment to be aware
when one off incident occurs. Shell Oil are good at this.
2) Assessments for office based staff tend to consider DSE or RSI before manual handling.
In general office staff are overlooked.
3) Proactive companies will have put requirements in the contract supply chain
management. Larger companies can influence their suppliers
4) Can be a perception that risks don’t exist outside workplace.
Generally, what problems are encountered by organisations in implementing the regulations?
Understanding how to comply. Many companies feel that doing lots of training is enough.
Consistency in big companies can be an issue; Quality Assurance is important. It didn’t
sound like companies overcome problems – they either do it, or they don’t.
How are these overcome?
See above
Impact on behaviour
Does management perceive that the benefits outweigh the costs?
Not really unless they have had a fatality/incidents and come under HSE scrutiny.
Do employees meet their requirements under the regulations i.e. adopt practices and
procedures that are in place? If not why?
Varies, may depend on sector/occupation. There can be a culture of acceptance, this is how
we have always done it attitude. Can ignore regardless of training received.
Reasons for effective compliance / non-compliance
What factors motivate organisations to implement the regulations?
Fear of enforcement
Fear of compensation claims
ü
A good health and safety record
Pressure from customers
Moral duty
Other
Injuring a senior person
What are the characteristics of organisations that influence effective compliance?
What are the barriers to compliance?
Success factors
Barriers to compliance
• Being prosecuted or compensation claim • Costs
• Injuring a senior person
• knowledge
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Appropriateness of guidance
What aspects of the guidance did this professional find favourable or unfavourable
Favourable
Unfavourable
App 1 - have huge concerns about numerical
guidelines

What additional information would be useful to assist in managing MH risks?
SME specific guidance / support – not sure about appropriate delivery
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Manual Handling Regulations Evaluation
Summary sheet: Professional Bodies
Profession:

MH Trainers

General finding
Do management and employees accept the risks associated with manual handling?
Yes generally so although difference in unionised, non-unionised + smes v large
To what extent are these risks being addressed? Are there variations depending on sector and
size of companies?
Most companies provide training first and foremost. Some conduct risk assessments.
What are this professional’s views of the approach adopted in the Regulations? What would
be an effective alternative approach?
The approach is easy to understand, although requires heightened awareness in
organisations. Training shall be mandatory.
Management of manual handling risks
Generally, do organisations find the approach adopted in the Regulations useful? If not why?
Training - risk assessment - risk reduction - rarely evaluation
What steps of the approach have been attempted by organisations?
Mostly
Sometimes
Avoidance
✔
Risk assessment
✔
Risk reduction
Evaluation

Rarely
✔

✔

Do organisations use the risk assesment checklist from the guidance, if not what do they use?
Yes many use this as basis as this training company has for training purposes
Have organisations considered:
One off tasks?
Low frequency or low risk handlers? (sometimes)
Contractors and temporary employees?
Those working outside the controlled
environment?

NO
NO
NO
NO

Generally, if any of these have not been considered, why is this?
Depends on experience of company. If they have experienced sickness/ absence or legal
action they are more likely to cover everyone
Reasons for effective compliance / non-compliance
What factors motivate organisations to implement the regulations?
✔
Fear of enforcement
✔
Fear of compensation claims
There has been a
✔
A good health and safety record
move from fear to
✔
Pressure from customers
‘perceived benefits’
✔
Moral duty
Other
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What are the characteristics of organisations that influence effective compliance?
What are the barriers to compliance?
Success factors
Barriers to compliance
Strategic approach
Costs
Awareness of risks

Appropriateness of guidance
What aspects of the guidance did this professional find favourable or unfavourable?
Favourable
Unfavourable
Easy to follow
Very user friendly

What additional information would be useful to assist in managing MH risks?
• A push on education and training, the benefit of implementation
• Listing of companies that supply equipment that reduces risk, whether good designs of
production/manufacturing equipment etc
• Handling equipment
• Not sure about the title of the regulation, not very easily understood or communicated
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Large Organisations
Manual Handling Regulations Evaluation
Summary sheet: Organisations
Sector:

Health care

Size of organisation:

Large

A Summary of the following interviews:
Senior Manager
Health and Safety
Occupational Health
Employees
Trade Unions
Other

✔
✔
✔
✔

General findings
Do management and employees accept the risks associated with manual handling?
There has been a culture change across the organisation, assisted by the training for all staff
some, long serving employees may still not accept the risks as they have been patient
handling for many years.
Was there a variation in responses across those that were interviewed? If so why?
Certain non-patient staff were less positive as they thought they were overlooked and that
action is slow in coming.
Management of manual handling risks
Generally, did the organisation find the approach adopted in the Regulations useful? If not
why?
Yes, a straight forward message. People are familiar with risk assessment now.
To what extent have these steps been implemented?
Not at all
Partly
Avoidance
Risk assessment
Risk reduction
Evaluation

Mostly
✔

Completely
✔

✔
✔

Does the organisation use the RA checklist from the guidance, if not what do they use?
Adapted to their needs.
What risk reduction methods work best?
Changing the task
Altering the load
Changing the environment
Individual level selection
Other

Depends on the risks. Have
taken extensive steps to reduce
risk. For example, worked with
manufacturers to produce a
certain trolley, not currently on
the market
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Has this action taken considered:
One off tasks?
(1)
Low frequency or low risk handlers?
(2)
Contractors and temporary employees?
(3)
Those working outside the controlled
N/A
environment?
1. Seek advice from back care team, culture encourages handling if unsure
2. All admin/clerical staff trained and risk assessment conducted
3. Contract nursing staff are not allowed on site if they have not received manual handling
training from their agency other admin and clerical staff are not well catered for.
Generally what, if any, problems were encountered by the organisation in implementing the
regulations?
• Provisions of so much training is time consuming.
• 3 sites can be difficult to manage.
• Old buildings not conducive to good handling.
Was there any action taken that has been particularly effective?
Working with manufacturers of equipment to produce handling aids that are required.
Impact on behaviour
Does management perceive that the benefits outweigh the costs?
Generally yes, always some who question outlay of finance before benefits are released.
Do employees meet their requirements under the regulations i.e. adopt practices and
procedures that are in place? If not why?
Generally yes, everyone is on board. Some long serving employees find it difficult to change
habits.
Reasons for effective compliance / non-compliance
What factors motivate the organisation to implement the regulations?
✔
Fear of enforcement
✔
Fear of compensation claims
A good health and safety record
Pressure from customers
✔
Moral duty
Other
What are the characteristics of the organisation that have influenced effective compliance?
What are the barriers to compliance?
Success factors
Barriers to compliance
Senior management commitment
Lack of support from some senior managers
Competence of back care team
Changing the culture.
Dove-tailed in health and safety strategy
Resource constraints
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Appropriateness of guidance
Favourable

Unfavourable
Task Focus
Too Long Winded

What additional information would the organisation find useful to assist in managing MH
risks?
More specific advice regarding training, and core content required. There is a lot of
variation across organisations regarding what is best practice.
Other Details
The NHS have adapted a different approach to other organisations. Using a centralised team
(usually outwith the Health and Safety Department) This approach brings together proactive
risk management and effective and responsive rehabilitation. It works well for this
organisation where the team are accessible and committed.
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Manual Handling Regulations Evaluation
Summary sheet: Organisations
Sector: Utility (Water)
Size of organisation: Large
A Summary of the following interviews:
Senior Manager
Health and Safety
Occupational Health
Employees
Trade Unions
Other

ü
ü
ü

General findings
Do management and employees accept the risks associated with manual handling?
Yes
Generally, are the risks perceived as high medium or low?
All risks that have been identified as high have been dealt with.
Was there a variation in responses across those that were interviewed? If so why?
There was a difference, but not as marked, as you would imagine as clearly there was a good
working relationship between interviewees. This was particularly evident, as the employee
felt able to contradict the Health and Safety Adviser on practical issues. The company
encourages a “if in doubt ask” culture and clearly this is working.
Generally, were there any issues raised specific to this type of organisation (sector) or size of
organisation (SMEs or Large organisation)?
Owing to the 1000’s of risks and the very different people they employ - they have adopted
(through training) a policy for staff to be responsible for own safety management. i.e. train to
spot hazards and what procedures are in place to avoid injury.
Manholes are one sector specific issue that has to be dealt with (they have 1000’s) - an
internal procedure and application form is available to staff to individually assess and
replace all manholes when assessed as being high risk.
Management of manual handling risks
Generally, did the organisation find the approach adopted in the Regulations useful? If not
why?
Approach is useful; issue is with “management”. Haven’t necessarily followed avoid, risk
assessment route, management is essential to keep RAs alive.
To what extent have these steps been implemented?
Not at all
Partly
Mostly
Completely
Avoidance
ü
Risk assessment
ü
Risk reduction
ü
Evaluation
ü
• Can’t say all done completely across entire business but this is the policy.
• Review accident statistics
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Does the organisation use the risk assessment checklist from the guidance, if not what do they
use?
They have developed their own; based on that in Regs
What risk reduction methods work best?
Changing the task

ü

modify trucks for loading wacker
plates
assessment of forms of manholes eg
replace with new lids
rarely done - difficult to change
environment
not done - staff are not selected to do
tasks on a individual basis
brought in new ‘tools’ to assist with
repetitive manual handling tasks

ü

Altering the load
Changing the environment
Individual level selection

ü

Other

Has this action taken considered:
One off tasks?

No

Low frequency or low risk handlers?

Yes

Contractors and temporary employees?

No

Those working outside the controlled
environment?

Yes

would be covered by generic
risk assessments
office building staff have own
functional co-ordinator dealt
with same as other functions
procurement contracts ensure
not responsible for Health and
Safety of contractors
this is normal conditions for
most workers so not dealt with
separately

Generally what, if any, problems were encountered by the organisation in implementing the
regulations?
The approach in the Regs is fine, the problem facing this organisation is how to interpret and
apply the Regs within such a large complex organisation. This organisation has 100’s of
sites across a large geographical area with 8 different functions, each with many tiers.
Managing the Regs is their main difficulty.
How were these overcome?
The company is split into 8 functions, there is a single strategy steering group for each Health
and Safety issue [eg Manual Handling] which produces the assessment and implementation
procedures for the issue ie interprets the Regs. Each function has aFunction Implementation
Group made up of a function representative who will hold monthly meetings on the issue and
develop the list of Risk Assessments to be undertaken. Each function then has unit coordinator who then applies the procedures ie carry out Risk Assessments (this is explained
better on the PPT presentation to be supplied by the company).
Was there any action taken that has been particularly effective?
They have assigned/encouraged a culture of ‘if in doubt ask your unit co-ordinator’ installed during training; also comprehensive accident reporting includes suite of 6 forms 1
for Manual Handling
Impact on behaviour
Does management perceive that the benefits outweigh the costs?
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This is hard to quantify, don’t believe benefits out weigh cost but it has to be done.
Do employees meet their requirements under the regulations i.e. adopt practices and
procedures that are in place? If not why?
Most of the time. Despite training, some staff will always perceive manual handling risks as
low; always done it this way attitude; particularly older staff but also down to individual
personalities. Don’t believe ‘roles’ is an issue
Reasons for effective compliance / non-compliance
What factors motivate the organisation to implement the regulations?
Fear of enforcement
ü
Fear of compensation claims
A good health and safety record
Pressure from customers
Moral duty
Other
v
v Internal good Health and Safety culture. Annually each function has to prepare a plan on
6 Health and Safety areas eg. Consultation, lone working, Manual Handling and report
to the Board. This has been done for the last 10 years, and may be included in people’s
personal objectives – would like to see it bonus related.
What are the characteristics of the organisation that have influenced effective compliance?
What are the barriers to compliance?
Success factors
Barriers to compliance
• Need to report on performance against
• Understanding of employees
Health and Safety plans
•

•

Role of Safety department – function as
advisor

Not enough training given to managers

Appropriateness of guidance
What aspects of the guidance do the organisation find favourable or unfavourable
Favourable
Unfavourable
• Good starting point
• ‘shovel issues’
•

not sector specific

What additional information would the organisation find useful to assist in managing MH
risks? Although they have already done this – advice on how to ‘manage’ implementation of
the Regs ie how to set up a management system.
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Manual Handling Regulations Evaluation
Summary sheet: Organisations
Sector: Education
Size of organisation: Large
A Summary of the following interviews:
Senior Manager
Health and Safety
Occupational Health
Employees [also union rep]
Trade Unions
Other

ü
ü

General findings
Do management and employees accept the risks associated with manual handling?
Yes – but there is varying levels of implementation across departments within the
organisation.
Generally, are the risks perceived as high medium or low?
It varies from department to department; although all levels of risk have been defined. Can be
difficult to apply if writing generic risk assessments because can’t consider individual
characteristics.
Was there a variation in responses across those that were interviewed? If so why?
No, not really.
Generally, were there any issues raised specific to this type of organisation (sector) or size of
organisation (SMEs or Large organisation)?
Couple of issues
• Departments have to fund any Health and Safety measures; generally speaking therefore
if a cost is involved will not be considered. The Health and Safety department does have
a contingency fund. There can be passive resistance in some departments.
• Because dealing with ‘academics’ who may lack confidence in their competence due to
they’re being experts elsewhere and they can have problems drawing a conclusion –
everything is highly debated and they can think too hard.
• Time available for departments to spend on this is also limited.
Management of manual handling risks
Generally, did the organisation find the approach adopted in the Regulations useful? If not
why?
Approach appears to be right; although it can be hard to manage, as there are 100’s of
activities, and up to 4000 staff and 30,000 students.
To what extent have these steps been implemented?
Not at all
Partly
Mostly
Completely
Avoidance
ü
Risk assessment
ü
Risk reduction
ü
Evaluation
ü
Although will vary across departments and not all staff who should be trained are.
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Does the organisation use the risk assessment checklist from the guidance, if not what do they
use?
Organisation has developed own checklist. University does have a policy that Risk
Assessment for various Regs can be integrated in to one.
Has this action taken considered:
✔
One off tasks?
A
✔
Low frequency or low risk handlers?
B
✔
Contractors and temporary employees?
C
Those working outside the controlled
environment?
(a) But probably integrated into one Risk Assessment - not covered separately.
(b) Termed ‘chalk and talk’ departments - Health and Safety unit provide generic Risk
Assessment - resources focussed on higher risk departments.
(c) Procurement management - organisation not responsible for contractors Health and
Safety although Risk Assessment would be copied to a contractor.
Generally, if any of these have not been considered, why is this?
See above
Generally what, if any, problems were encountered by the organisation in implementing the
regulations?
As the organisation is so big, hard to manage implementation of Regs
How were these overcome?
Health and Safety department will develop Guidance Notes for Health and Safety issues, but
implementation is dependent on ‘level of local responsibility’ There are internal reporting
procedures to support this.
Was there any action taken that has been particularly effective?
Lots of department specific guidance - eg manual handling in Library; used as a national best
practice guide - other good examples of department compliance are communicated to other
departments.
Impact on behaviour
Does management perceive that the benefits outweigh the costs?
Varies across departments
Do employees meet their requirements under the regulations i.e. adopt practices and
procedures that are in place? If not why?
Generally yes, staff will utilise good techniques once they are familiar with it; this is proven
by improved accident statistics.
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Reasons for effective compliance / non-compliance
What factors motivate the organisation to implement the regulations?
ü
Fear of enforcement
Fear of compensation claims ü
A good health and safety
record
Pressure from customers
Moral duty
Other
ü corporate liability - board want to protect good name of
establishment and avoid poor media coverage
What are the characteristics of the organisation that have influenced effective compliance?
What are the barriers to compliance?
Success factors
Barriers to compliance
• Fear that non-compliance could lead to
• Lack of resources
enforcement and prosecution
•

good Health and Safety attitude at the top •

could do more training and monitoring

Appropriateness of guidance
What aspects of the guidance do the organisation find favourable or unfavourable
Favourable
Unfavourable
Like Reg / guide format

What additional information would the organisation find useful to assist in managing MH
risks?
No further assistance required - would recommend kinetic handling courses.
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Manual Handling Regulations Evaluation
Summary sheet: Organisations
Sector: Financial
Size of organisation: large
A Summary of the following interviews:
Senior Manager
Health and Safety
Occupational Health
Employees
Trade Unions
Other

✔
✔

General findings
Do management and employees accept the risks associated with manual handling?
Yes, despite this generally being a ‘low risk environment’ - they are aware that chronic issues
can occur and are dealing with MH issues.
Generally, are the risks perceived as high medium or low?
They exist across the range and include those rated as ‘intermediate’ risk.
Was there a variation in responses across those that were interviewed? If so why?
No. The employee agreed that MH risks are always apparent and that the training ensures
that staff know how to deal with risks as and when they occur (NB he worked in a warehouse
environment - not an office environment).
Generally, were there any issues raised specific to this type of organisation (sector) or size of
organisation (SMEs or Large organisation)?
There is an increase in home working - which means all H&S issues have to be addressed in
the home environment and generally a lot of issues need to be addressed, including MH.
Management of manual handling risks
Generally, did the organisation find the approach adopted in the Regulations useful? If not
why?
Yes
To what extent have these steps been implemented?
Not at all
Partly
✔
Avoidance
Risk assessment
Risk reduction
✔
Evaluation

Mostly

Completely
✔
✔

Does the organisation use the RA checklist from the guidance, if not what do they use?
No - have their own - adapted to their specific conditions (copy received). It is generally a
‘general’ risk assessment - that cover consideration for MH risks.
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What risk reduction methods work best?
Changing the task
Altering the load
Changing the environment
Individual level selection
Other

Training including interactive programme
and reporting form and information on the
intranet.

Has this action taken considered:
One off tasks?
Low frequency or low risk handlers?
Contractors and temporary employees?
Those working outside the controlled
environment?

✔
✔
✔
✔

Generally, if any of these have not been considered, why is this?
N/a
Generally what, if any, problems were encountered by the organisation in implementing the
regulations?
In the beginning providing training to all staff (+3500) - now done on a rolling programme
and all new staff inducted.
Was there any action taken that has been particularly effective?
Informing staff that there is an obligation on the employer to control the MH risks and that
the employee has the responsibility not to lift/manually handle loads that could hurt them.
Have employed ‘no lift policies’ for staff.
Impact on behaviour
Does management perceive that the benefits outweigh the costs?
Yes - the company will invest in all equipment / materials as is required.
Do employees meet their requirements under the regulations i.e. adopt practices and
procedures that are in place? If not why?
Most of the time - employees certainly know what the risks are but ‘personal’ attitudes do
play a part when staff don’t follow guidance.
Reasons for effective compliance / non-compliance
What factors motivate the organisation to implement the regulations?
Fear of enforcement
Fear of compensation claims
A good health and safety record
Pressure from customers
Moral duty
Other
• Safe offices generally are more successful
• Don’t want adverse publicity
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Appropriateness of guidance
What additional information would the organisation find useful to assist in managing MH
risks?
None required
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Manual Handling Regulations Evaluation
Summary sheet: Organisations
Sector: Retail
Size of organisation: Large
A Summary of the following interviews:
Senior Manager
Health and Safety
Occupational Health
Employees
Trade Unions
Other

✔

General findings
Do management and employees accept the risks associated with manual handling?
Yes – It appeared that staff were aware of the risks and were keen to avoid injuries as a result
of work activities. Employee commented that he didn’t want his home life affected by a injury
at work.
Generally, are the risks perceived as high medium or low?
Risks have been rated at all 3 levels – with a rolling programme to reduce all risks.
Was there a variation in responses across those that were interviewed? If so why?
No
Generally, were there any issues raised specific to this type of organisation (sector) or size of
organisation (SMEs or Large organisation)?
No specific issues were raised – other than the point that the management of the entire H&S
management system (which includes 300 RAs) requires on-going commitment and work.
Management of manual handling risks
Generally, did the organisation find the approach adopted in the Regulations useful? If not
why?
Found the approach useful, as it structured how you manage the risk in different areas.
To what extent have these steps been implemented?
Not at all
Partly
✔
Avoidance
Risk assessment
Risk reduction
Evaluation

Mostly

Completely

✔
✔

Does the organisation use the RA checklist from the guidance, if not what do they use?
Have a different risk assessment
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What risk reduction methods work best?
Changing the task
Altering the load
Changing the environment
Cant really change the load – so have provided aids for
co-workers
Individual level selection
Other
• Training – making people aware of the risks.
• Store policy – don’t want staff to hurt themselves – so
if required seek assistance.
• Accident reporting – all MH incidents are to be
reported.
Has this action taken considered:
One off tasks?
Low frequency or low risk handlers?
Contractors and temporary employees?
Those working outside the controlled
environment?

✔
N/a

Generally, if any of these have not been considered, why is this?
Use of temporary workers is being phased out – but they would receive a mini-induction
which covers MH.
Prior to employing contractors store would ask to see risk assessment to ensure H&S would
be managed during works on site, prior to their employment. Store does not caveat out of
their responsibility to contractors – as they want contractors to follow the same rules as
others on the site.
Generally what, if any, problems were encountered by the organisation in implementing the
regulations?
The size of the store is an issue (nearly 500 staff). H&S is managed under a management
system – where each department is reviewed and local responsibility if devolved.
Was there any action taken that has been particularly effective?
H&S management sits in the risk department, who also look after security and loss prevention
and hence H&S is within a ‘respected’ department and staff take H&S seriously.
Impact on behaviour
Does management perceive that the benefits outweigh the costs?
The interviewee stated it was hard to assess – as there have not been any large claims against
the store. It was commented that the store management is generous with H&S budgets.
Do employees meet their requirements under the regulations i.e. adopt practices and
procedures that are in place? If not why?
It appeared that in general staff do follow the guidance and requirements. There is on-going
checks and staff observation, and staff reminded of the requirements if found not to be
following MH guidance. The store does not adopt a ‘iron fist’ rule and prefers to encourage
and cajole staff – finds this approach works.
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Reasons for effective compliance / non-compliance
What factors motivate the organisation to implement the regulations?
✔
Fear of enforcement
✔
Fear of compensation claims
✔
A good health and safety record
Pressure from customers
Moral duty
Other
What are the characteristics of the organisation that have influenced effective compliance?
What are the barriers to compliance?
Success factors
Barriers to compliance
• Were able to build H&S management
• Not being able to approach the HSE to
into the operation of the store from day
seek guidance for fear of ‘action’ being
one as the store was only built recently.
taken against the site.
• Wanting to maintain the good record.
Appropriateness of guidance
What additional information would the organisation find useful to assist in managing MH
risks?
Additional support from the HSE in the form of advice as opposed to enforcement/regulatory
action.
INFORMATION RECIVED DURING INTERVIEW:
• GENERAL RISK ASSESSMENT FORM
• MH checklist
• H&S department inspection checklists.
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Manual Handling Regulations Evaluation
Summary sheet: Organisations
Sector: Transport
Size of organisation: Large
A Summary of the following interviews:
Senior Manager
Health and Safety
Occupational Health
Employees
Trade Unions
Other

ü

General findings
Do management and employees accept the risks associated with manual handling?
It became clear during the interview that the company does not deal with Manual Handling
separately, as they use a general workplace risk assessment which includes reference to
Manual Handling. Surprisingly they didn’t consider Manual Handling a particular issue for
them, although they do acknowledge Manual Handling risks.
Generally, are the risks perceived as high medium or low?
Risk Assessment methodology does not include a hazard rating - it appears that little was
done once a hazard was identified.
Generally, were there any issues raised specific to this type of organisation (sector) or size of
organisation (SMEs or Large organisation)?
It is considered that some of the hazards are impossible to change as they have no control
over the “load” and the “environment” which principally relates to luggage handling. Also
they have limited control as a service provider and can’t dictate to their client. The “airport
environment” is multi-company, with companies having no authority over each other and
how others discharge their obligations.
Management of manual handling risks
Generally, did the organisation find the approach adopted in the Regulations useful? If not
why?
Did not have any concerns about the approach in the regulations. However not strictly being
implemented properly at a corporate level. One criticism is that the regulations don’t take
into account the “multi-company environment”
To what extent have these steps been implemented?
Not at all
Partly
Avoidance
ü
Risk assessment
Risk reduction
ü
Evaluation
ü

Mostly

Completely

ü

Does the organisation use the RA checklist from the guidance, if not what do they use?
No - have their own general risk assessment. Applied on a geographic basis. Company is
regularly audited by some of their clients, including a review of health and safety practices.
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These clients require a licence to operate under the joint aviation regulations and wont
tolerate unsafe practices as they may loose their licence.
Has this action taken considered:
One off tasks?
Low frequency or low risk handlers?
Contractors and temporary employees?
Those working outside the controlled
environment?

No
Yes
Partly
N/A

Generally, if any of these have not been considered, why is this?
Turnover of temporary/contract staff.
Generally what, if any, problems were encountered by the organisation in implementing the
regulations?
None mentioned.
Impact on behaviour
Does management perceive that the benefits outweigh the costs?
It was stated that company would prefer not to spend any money but accept it has to be done.
Do employees meet their requirements under the regulations i.e. adopt practices and
procedures that are in place? If not why?
Didn’t actually speak to any, but I imagine that many will be unaware of implications and
potential risks.
Reasons for effective compliance / non-compliance
What factors motivate the organisation to implement the regulations?
Fear of enforcement
ü (including corporate manslaughter)
Fear of compensation claims
ü
A good health and safety record
Pressure from customers
ü
Moral duty
Other
ü improve efficiency i.e. sick records
What are the characteristics of the organisation that have influenced effective compliance?
What are the barriers to compliance?
Success factors
Barriers to compliance
Poor corporate guidance
use of seasonal staff
Appropriateness of guidance
What aspects of the guidance do the organisation find favourable or unfavourable
Favourable
Unfavourable
Had original 1992 guide,
liked guide at back for lifting weight
reference to the regulations and other Acts
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What additional information would the organisation find useful to assist in managing MH
risks?
Guidance on what training courses are available.
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Manual Handling Regulations Evaluation
Summary sheet: Organisations
Sector: Manufacturing
Size of organisation: Large
A Summary of the following interviews:
Senior Manager
Health and Safety
Occupational Health
Employees
Trade Unions
Other

✔
✔
✔
✔
✔

General findings
Do management and employees accept the risks associated with manual handling?
Yes generally speaking, managers are aware of the risks and the costs associated with
accidents and injuries resulting from manual handling. Employees in lower risk areas
sometimes do not perceive that they are at risk.
Generally, are the risks perceived as high medium or low?
Generally, the risks are realised and perceived accordingly.
Was there a variation in responses across those that were interviewed? If so why?
There was generally consensus across those interviewed. Although employees did suggest
that sometimes the costs associated with risk reduction prevent measures being taken. The
health and safety manager suggested that if something hadn’t been dealt with it is as a result
of poor communication rather than a lack of willingness to take action
Generally, were there any issues raised specific to this type of organisation (sector) or size of
organisation (SMEs or Large organisation)?
There were obvious benefits to this organisation of being part of a large organisation with a
wide reaching philosophy of good health and safety practice.
Management of manual handling risks
Generally, did the organisation find the approach adopted in the Regulations useful? If not
why?
Yes, generally seen as a very good approach.
To what extent have these steps been implemented?
Not at all
Partly
Avoidance
Risk assessment
Risk reduction
✔
Evaluation

Mostly
✔
✔
✔

Completely

Does the organisation use the RA checklist from the guidance, if not what do they use?
They have adopted this checklist to meet their requirements. In addition they have developed
a 9x9 matrix (probability v severity) to assist in assigning risk levels.
What risk reduction methods work best?
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✔
✔
✔
✔

Changing the task
Altering the load
Changing the environment
Individual level selection
Other
Has this action taken considered:
One off tasks?
Low frequency or low risk handlers?
Contractors and temporary employees?
Those working outside the controlled
environment?

✔
✔
✔

Generally, if any of these have not been considered, why is this?
One off tasks are difficult to foresee. The only approach adopted is in the training where
people are recommended to conduct a mental risk assessment before they undertake a manual
handling task ‘think before you lift’
Generally what, if any, problems were encountered by the organisation in implementing the
regulations?
There are some problems with people being fixated on the weight limit issue. Other than that,
certain tasks are found to be more difficult to manage e.g. sales force and people working
from home. These have equipment that they need to take to see clients including video player,
laptop, samples bag etc.
How were these overcome?
Certain equipment is purchased on the basis that it is the lightest available e.g. video players.
All sales staff are provided with a fold away stored on their car.
Was there any action taken that has been particularly effective?
Overhead lines for handling roles of material for machines and a pallet dispenser for the
warehouse.
Impact on behaviour
Does management perceive that the benefits outweigh the costs?
Yes, this is because the costs are considered in their widest sense. Not only days lost but,
impact on reputation, litigation and claims, investigation handling etc.
Do employees meet their requirements under the regulations i.e. adopt practices and
procedures that are in place? If not why?
Generally they do. Equipment especially is always utilised. Sometimes people adopt poor
postures during handling but this is difficult to overcome.
Reasons for effective compliance / non-compliance
What factors motivate the organisation to implement the regulations?
✔
Fear of enforcement
✔
Fear of compensation claims
✔
A good health and safety record
Pressure from customers
✔
Moral duty
Other
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What are the characteristics of the organisation that have influenced effective compliance?
What are the barriers to compliance?
Success factors
Barriers to compliance
Culture, health and safety a high priority
Resource issues
Infrastructure and commitment from senior
Time pressure sometimes prevents people
management and corporate level
adopting good practices
Expertise in health and safety
Documentation, sometimes people may not
Profitable company, initial resources
report minor MH incidents due to extent of
available
investigation and paper work that proceeds
Mainly a clean controlled environment
it.
Largely female rural workforce
Turnover is low as we are seen as a good
employer in this locality

Appropriateness of guidance
What aspects of the guidance do the organisation find favourable or unfavourable
Favourable
Unfavourable
Weight chart

What additional information would the organisation find useful to assist in managing MH
risks?
Worked examples of risk assessments. There have been difficulties in the trade off between
conducting generic risk assessments and assessing individual capability
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Manual Handling Regulations Evaluation
Summary sheet: Organisations
Sector:

Construction

Size of organisation: Large
A Summary of the following interviews:
Senior Manager
Health and Safety
Occupational Health
Employees
Trade Unions
Other

✔

General findings
Do management and employees accept the risks associated with manual handling?
Generally, although employees have a better understanding than managers.
Generally, were there any issues raised specific to this type of organisation (sector) or size of
organisation (SMEs or Large organisation)?
No. (not size) or sector.
Management of manual handling risks
Generally, did the organisation find the approach adopted in the Regulations useful? If not
why?
Yes, though training should be included specifically.
To what extent have these steps been implemented?
Not at all
Partly
Avoidance
Risk assessment
Risk reduction
Evaluation

Mostly
✔
✔
✔
✔

Completely

Does the organisation use the RA checklist from the guidance, if not what do they use?
No they have developed their own - software based for producing method statements.
Has this action taken considered:
One off tasks?
Low frequency or low risk handlers?
Contractors and temporary employees?
Those working outside the controlled
environment?

✔
✔
✔
N/A

Training request
risk assessment
& h&s policy

Generally what, if any, problems were encountered by the organisation in implementing the
regulations?
Checking contractors safety information
How were these overcome?
Toolbox talks
Was there any action taken that has been particularly effective?
Design out of risks,
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Hoists and forklifts replaced handling bricks and mortar
Impact on behaviour
Does management perceive that the benefits outweigh the costs?
Don’t measure them
Do employees meet their requirements under the regulations i.e. adopt practices and
procedures that are in place? If not why?
Yes, improved over time
Reasons for effective compliance / non-compliance
What factors motivate the organisation to implement the regulations?
Fear of enforcement
Fear of compensation claims
A good health and safety record
Pressure from customers
Moral duty
✔
Other (Personal injury)
What are the characteristics of the organisation that have influenced effective compliance?
What are the barriers to compliance?
Success factors
Barriers to compliance
Experience of injury
Macho culture
lack of investment in training

Appropriateness of guidance
What aspects of the guidance do the organisation find favourable or unfavourable
Favourable
Unfavourable
Section 7 good technique
very generic
What additional information would the organisation find useful to assist in managing MH
risks?
Ensure that designers fulfil their requirements under the CDM Regulations to design out the
risks at source
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Manual Handling Regulations Evaluation
Summary sheet: Organisations
Sector: Construction (Public Sector)
Size of organisation: Large
A Summary of the following interviews:
Senior Manager
Health and Safety
Occupational Health
Employees
Trade Unions
Other

✔

General findings
Do management and employees accept the risks associated with manual handling?
Yes- each project has a MH RA done on it, to allow for forward-planning of what MH
equipment will be needed on each job.
Generally, are the risks perceived as high medium or low?
Risk can be identified across the range of levels - but was stated that subjectivity can make
risks appear higher that they actually are.
Was there a variation in responses across those that were interviewed? If so why?
N/A
Generally, were there any issues raised specific to this type of organisation (sector) or size of
organisation (SMEs or Large organisation)?
No - other than some of their loads - they have no control over. Also back problems are an
inherent problem for the sector.
Management of manual handling risks
Generally, did the organisation find the approach adopted in the Regulations useful? If not
why?
Yes - the Regulations have focussed the mind on dealing with manual handling but they are
just a common sense approach.
To what extent have these steps been implemented?
Not at all
Partly
Avoidance
Risk assessment
Risk reduction
Evaluation
ü

Mostly
ü
ü
ü

Completely

Does the organisation use the RA checklist from the guidance, if not what do they use?
Yes
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What risk reduction methods work best?
Interviewee said there are no set rules, have tried all these methods.
Changing the task
Altering the load
Changing the environment
Individual level selection
Other
• Training
• Job Specific lifting equipment
Has this action taken considered:
One off tasks?
Low frequency or low risk handlers?
Contractors and temporary employees?
Those working outside the controlled
environment?

Risk assessment done on a project
basis
ü
ü
N/a

Generally, if any of these have not been considered, why is this?
N/A
Generally what, if any, problems were encountered by the organisation in implementing the
regulations?
Older staff can resist implementing control measures.
How were these overcome?
Disciplinary action can be taken against staff who don’t follow risk assessment guidance.
Was there any action taken that has been particularly effective?
Refresher training, in form of tool box talks, keep MH awareness high.
Impact on behaviour
Does management perceive that the benefits outweigh the costs?
A business case is developed as to why money is needed and in principle “Yes” money is
spent if it is required and approved by the Board.
Do employees meet their requirements under the regulations i.e. adopt practices and
procedures that are in place? If not why?
• Yes - and this is gradually improving (older staff issue).
• Staff do not work on a bonus system, so less pressure to finish work quickly.
Reasons for effective compliance / non-compliance
What factors motivate the organisation to implement the regulations?
Fear of enforcement
ü
Fear of compensation claims
ü
A good health and safety record
Pressure from customers
Moral duty
Other
• Being a Public body don’t want embarrassment of bad
record
• To implement legal regs
• To improve efficiency of projects
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What are the characteristics of the organisation that have influenced effective compliance?
What are the barriers to compliance?
Success factors
Barriers to compliance
Prohibitive costs of equipment

Appropriateness of guidance
What aspects of the guidance do the organisation find favourable or unfavourable
Favourable
Unfavourable
Latest revision - very useful

What additional information would the organisation find useful to assist in managing MH
risks?
•
•
•

Increased “presence” by inspectors; which appears to have tailed off in recent years.
More practical advice to support the volume of written guidance.
HSE putting pressure on ‘suppliers’ to design their products with MH in mind. A
company who only buy in small volumes - only has limited control over their supplier.
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Manual Handling Regulations Evaluation
Summary sheet: Organisations
Sector:

Agriculture, Forestry and Fishing

Size of organisation: Large
A Summary of the following interviews:
Senior Manager
Health and Safety
Occupational Health
Employees
Trade Unions
Other

✔

General findings
Do management and employees accept the risks associated with manual handling?
There has been a lot of awareness raising internally which means that people accept the risk
more now than they did in the past.
Generally, are the risks perceived as high medium or low?
Generally, were there any issues raised specific to this type of organisation (sector) or size of
organisation (SMEs or Large organisation)?
The organisation is very spread out geographically. This has resulted in adopting generic
risk assessment and relying on each individual employee to be very aware, making very
difficult to manage and evaluate. Also many jobs cannot be changed and finding solutions to
risk reduction is difficult.
Management of manual handling risks
Generally, did the organisation find the approach adopted in the Regulations useful? If not
why?
Yes very logical, used general risk assessment followed by specific manual handling risk
assessment if required.
To what extent have these steps been implemented?
Not at all
Partly
Avoidance
Risk assessment
Risk reduction
✔
Evaluation

Mostly
✔
✔
✔
✔

Completely

Does the organisation use the RA checklist from the guidance, if not what do they use?
Yes, partly
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Has this action taken considered:
One off tasks?
Low frequency or low risk handlers?
Contractors and temporary employees?

✔
✔
✔

✔

Those working outside the controlled
environment?

awareness training
consider risks of all new tasks
applied same principal as
advocated in the CDM
regulations
Yes, in training for office
based staff

Generally what, if any, problems were encountered by the organisation in implementing the
regulations?
Many people working alone with large geographic spread in uncontrolled environments,
ensuring action from every individual is difficult.
How were these overcome?
Emphasis on awareness training and relaunch of risk assessment
Impact on behaviour
Does management perceive that the benefits outweigh the costs?
Yes, due to internal awareness raising.
Do employees meet their requirements under the regulations i.e. adopt practices and
procedures that are in place? If not why?
Most of the time, training has played a major role in this.
Reasons for effective compliance / non-compliance
What factors motivate the organisation to implement the regulations?
✔
Fear of enforcement
✔
Fear of compensation claims
A good health and safety record
Pressure from customers
✔
Moral duty
✔
Other PR
What are the characteristics of the organisation that have influenced effective compliance?
What are the barriers to compliance?
Success factors
Barriers to compliance
• Will to manage H&S and take a holistic • Disparity of organisation
approach
• Scope of undertaking
• Relationship with H&S attitude of
• Uncontrolled workplaces, remote
managers and H&S team

Appropriateness of guidance
What aspects of the guidance do the organisation find favourable or unfavourable
Favourable
Unfavourable
Generally very good.
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What additional information would the organisation find useful to assist in managing MH
risks?
More guidance in remote, uncontrolled environments.
Agriculture and rural industries specific.
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Small and Medium Organisations
Manual Handling Regulations Evaluation
Summary sheet: Organisations
Sector: Transport
Size of organisation: Medium
A Summary of the following interviews:
Senior Manager
Health and Safety
Occupational Health
Employees
Trade Unions
Other

ü

General findings
Do management and employees accept the risks associated with manual handling?
Yes historically Manual Handling injuries were very common, owing to nature of the work.
Most Manual Handling activities have now been contracted out.
Generally, are the risks perceived as high medium or low?
Risks are ranked. If a risk is identified it is dealt with usually through a safe system of work
and training.
Generally, were there any issues raised specific to this type of organisation (sector) or size of
organisation (SMEs or Large organisation)?
This is a highly health and safety regulated sector, with additional scrutiny from the Civil
Aviation Authority. The airport has a licence to operate, which could be removed for poor
Health and Safety performance. Consequently the Board and employees treat Health and
Safety as a necessary part of their work. This has developed a very disciplined
organisation/culture.
Management of manual handling risks
Generally, did the organisation find the approach adopted in the Regulations useful? If not
why?
Yes, felt the philosophy was right, as it follows the same 5 steps to Risk Assessment. Did feel
that ‘quantifying’ risks is not necessary.
To what extent have these steps been implemented?
Not at all
Partly
Avoidance
Risk assessment
Risk reduction
Evaluation
ü

Mostly
ü
ü
ü

Completely

Don’t think you could say all are ever completely implemented?
Does the organisation use the RA checklist from the guidance, if not what do they use?
Yes - like format.
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What risk reduction methods work best?
Changing the task
Altering the load
Changing the environment
Individual level selection
Other training

Can’t be done - few actual risk reduction measures
Health screening done anyway
training and awareness and safe systems of work for
most jobs.

Has this action taken considered:
One off tasks?
Low frequency or low risk handlers?
Contractors and temporary employees?
Those working outside the controlled
environment?
All tasks have been assessed

ü
N/A

Generally what, if any, problems were encountered by the organisation in implementing the
regulations?
None
How were these overcome?
N/A
Impact on behaviour
Does management perceive that the benefits outweigh the costs?
Yes - Previously there had been a lot of staff claims - last Manual Handling claim now three
years ago.
Do employees meet their requirements under the regulations i.e. adopt practices and
procedures that are in place? If not why?
Yes, relates to disciplined culture, and the philosophy that the company does not expect
employees to put themselves at risk.
Reasons for effective compliance / non-compliance
What factors motivate the organisation to implement the regulations?
Fear of enforcement
Fear of compensation claims
ü
A good health and safety record
Pressure from customers
Moral duty
Other
• To reduce accidents statistics
• Legislative requirements
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What are the characteristics of the organisation that have influenced effective compliance?
What are the barriers to compliance?
Success factors
Barriers to compliance
• Education of staff
• ‘Managers managing’ (local level of
responsibility for Health and Safety)

Appropriateness of guidance
What aspects of the guidance do the organisation find favourable or unfavourable
Favourable
Unfavourable
Clear and precise

What additional information would the organisation find useful to assist in managing MH
risks?
None - well under control
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Manual Handling Regulations Evaluation
Summary sheet: Organisations
Sector:

Construction

Size of organisation:

SME

A Summary of the following interviews:
Senior Manager
Health and Safety
Occupational Health
Employees
Trade Unions
Other

✔

✔

General findings
Do management and employees accept the risks associated with manual handling?
Yes, generally so, some employees do not. These risks are great, this varies between
responsibilities.
Was there a variation in responses across those that were interviewed? If so why?
Employee thought that workers developed own safe method of handling and therefore formal
approach not necessary
Generally, were there any issues raised specific to this type of organisation (sector) or size of
organisation (SMEs or Large organisation)?
Uncontrolled environment makes implementations difficult.
Management of manual handling risks
Generally, did the organisation find the approach adopted in the Regulations useful? If not
why?
Very simple and easy to follow.
To what extent have these steps been implemented?
Not at all
Partly
✔
Avoidance
✔
Risk assessment
✔
Risk reduction
✔
Evaluation

Mostly

Completely

Does the organisation use the RA checklist from the guidance, if not what do they use?
They have developed there own.
What risk reduction methods work best?
Changing the task
Altering the load
Changing the environment
Individual level selection
Other Training

✔

Use of cherry pickers

Generally, if any of these have not been considered, why is this?
Concentrate on main tasks and provision of training handbook.
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Generally what, if any, problems were encountered by the organisation in implementing the
regulations?
Some tasks are difficult to change.
Turnover used to be high.
How were these overcome?
Thinks they are good employers and so employees stay for longer - turnover is lower.
Impact on behaviour
Do employees meet their requirements under the regulations i.e. adopt practices and
procedures that are in place? If not why?
Sometimes, varies between individuals.
Reasons for effective compliance / non-compliance
What factors motivate the organisation to implement the regulations?
Fear of enforcement
• Improved performance
Fear of compensation claims
A good health and safety record
Pressure from customers
• Reduced disruption
Moral duty
Other Reduced accidents
What are the characteristics of the organisation that have influenced effective compliance?
What are the barriers to compliance?
Success factors
Barriers to compliance
Increased awareness.
Nature of business
Relationship with HSE
Personal standards of MD.
Corporate manslaughter (threat of)
Appropriateness of guide
What additional information would the organisation find useful to assist in managing MH
risks?
• Closer contract won HSE
• Send information out automatically e.g. ‘safetysite’
• Training of HSE inspectors
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Manual Handling Regulations Evaluation
Summary sheet: Organisations
Sector:

Health Care

Size of organisation:

Small

A Summary of the following interviews:
Senior Manager
Health and Safety
Occupational Health
Employees
Trade Unions
Other

✔

✔

General findings
Do management and employees accept the risks associated with manual handling?
Management do, mainly as a result of health and safety training. Employees vary; longer
serving employees do not always appreciate the risk.
Was there a variation in responses across those that were interviewed? If so why?
Yes manager very aware. Employees not always willing to use processes and equipment
provided.
Management of manual handling risks
Generally, did the organisation find the approach adopted in the Regulations useful? If not
why?
Yes, it is thought to be a logical process.
To what extent have these steps been implemented?
Not at all
Partly
✔
Avoidance
✔
Risk assessment
✔
Risk reduction
✔
✔
Evaluation

Mostly

Completely

Does the organisation use the risk assessment checklist from the guidance, if not what do they
use?
The Risk Assessments are for each patient rather than by task risk assessment not conducted
for domestic and kitchen staff.
What risk reduction methods work best?
Changing the task
Altering the load
Changing the environment
Individual level selection
Other

✔
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Has this action taken considered:
One off tasks?
Low frequency or low risk handlers?
Contractors and temporary employees?
Those working outside the controlled
environment?

No
Yes
Yes
No

Generally, if any of these have not been considered, why is this?
Only considered routine handling. The perception is that there are no one-off tasks or
likelihood of no one working outside the controlled environment.
Generally what, if any, problems were encountered by the organisation in implementing the
regulations?
Although training has been provided many long serving employees do not adopt best practice
methods as they are routed in old methods.
How were these overcome?
Managers and supervisors constantly reinforce the message on a daily basis, this is not
enough.
Was there any action taken that has been particularly effective?
Introduction of hoists, Training for all staff by supervisor who knows the job.
Impact on behaviour
Does management perceive that the benefits outweigh the costs?
Yes, cannot run risk of harming employees or residents.
Do employees meet their requirements under the regulations i.e. adopt practices and
procedures that are in place? If not why?
Don’t always adopt procedures.
Reasons for effective compliance / non-compliance
What factors motivate the organisation to implement the regulations?
Fear of enforcement
Fear of compensation claims
A good health and safety record
Pressure from customers
✔
Moral duty
To staff and residents
Other
What are the characteristics of the organisation that have influenced effective compliance?
What are the barriers to compliance?
Success factors
Barriers to compliance
Commitment - from management
Attitude of long standing employees

Appropriateness of guidance
What additional information would the organisation find useful to assist in managing MH
risks?
Information from HSE would be useful.
Rely on companies, such as Croners, selling items to update knowledge.
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Manual Handling Regulations Evaluation
Summary sheet: Organisations
Sector:

Education

Size of organisation: SME
A Summary of the following interviews:
Senior Manager
Health and Safety
Occupational Health
Employees
Trade Unions
Other (Quality Manager)

✔

✔

General findings
Do management and employees accept the risks associated with manual handling?
Not really, - increased awareness through training
Generally, are the risks perceived as high medium or low?
Depends on background of staff. Nurses perceive risk more than others e.g. nursery nurses.
Was there a variation in responses across those that were interviewed? If so why?
See above
Generally, were there any issues raised specific to this type of organisation (sector) or size of
organisation (SMEs or Large organisation)?
Unpredictability of load - handling children.
Management of manual handling risks
Generally, did the organisation find the approach adopted in the Regulations useful? If not
why?
Not really aware of method.
To what extent have these steps been implemented?
Not at all
Partly
Avoidance
Risk assessment
Risk reduction (training
only)
Evaluation

Mostly

Completely

✔

Does the organisation use the RA checklist from the guidance, if not what do they use?
N/A
Has this action taken considered:
One off tasks?
Low frequency or low risk handlers?
Contractors and temporary employees?
Those working outside the controlled
environment?

✔
✔
N/A
✔
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Generally what, if any, problems were encountered by the organisation in implementing the
regulations?
Only provided training starting to embark on risk assessment
How were these overcome?
Seeking advice from HSE
Impact on behaviour
Does management perceive that the benefits outweigh the costs?
Costs sometimes outweigh the benefits due to time constraints, not had any injuries.
Do employees meet their requirements under the regulations i.e. adopt practices and
procedures that are in place? If not why?
Depend, staff with nursing background more proactive than others, due to training.
Reasons for effective compliance / non-compliance
What factors motivate the organisation to implement the regulations?
✔
Fear of enforcement
✔
Fear of compensation claims
A good health and safety record
Pressure from customers
✔
Moral duty
✔
Other (Inspections - Education)
What are the characteristics of the organisation that have influenced effective compliance?
What are the barriers to compliance?
Success factors
Barriers to compliance
Central team person allocated to H&S
Knowledge ‘how & what’ Turnover of staff,
conflicting priorities

Appropriateness of guidance
Not Seen
What aspects of the guidance do the organisation find favourable or unfavourable
Favourable
Unfavourable
N/A

What additional information would the organisation find useful to assist in managing MH
risks?
Stickers, visuals and laminates, as constant reminder to staff.
Newsletter and helpline
Biggest problem is keeping up with new regulations and recognising, which
are applicable to them.
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Manual Handling Regulations Evaluation
Summary sheet: Organisations
Sector: Local Authority Fire Brigade
Size of organisation: SME
A Summary of the following interviews:
Senior Manager
Health and Safety
Occupational Health
Employees
Trade Unions
Other

✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

General findings
Do management and employees accept the risks associated with manual handling?
Yes where reasonably practicable with regard to the job in hand.
Generally, are the risks perceived as high medium or low?
Within the fire brigade the risks are seen as high.
Was there a variation in responses across those that were interviewed? If so why?
No nearly everyone gave very similar answers.
Generally, were there any issues raised specific to this type of organisation (sector) or size of
organisation (SMEs or Large organisation)?
Yes. As they were one of the first fire brigades to fully embrace Manual Handling they had to
develop a range of procedures and checklist specifically for that sector. In addition when in a
life or death situation then manual handling training procedures might not always be adhered
to.
Management of manual handling risks
Generally, did the organisation find the approach adopted in the Regulations useful? If not
why?
Yes, but felt that sometimes it should be tailored for specific areas, as it is not always
appropriate.
To what extent have these steps been implemented? A far as practicable
Not at all
Partly
Mostly
Completely
✓
Avoidance
✓
Risk assessment
✓
Risk reduction
✓
Evaluation
Does the organisation use the RA checklist from the guidance, if not what do they use?
Yes, but in addition it is then modified for specific tasks relating to the Fire Brigade.
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What risk reduction methods work best?
Changing the task
Altering the load
Changing the environment
Individual level selection
Other

✔
✔
✔
✔
✔

Other includes: Training and Awareness
Fitness programmes
Changing culture and mindset.
Has this action taken considered:
One off tasks?

Training covered in induction
programme
Had briefings and shown video
Their agency has to demonstrate
that they have been trained. Are
generally on an approved supplier
list.
Training carried out

Low frequency or low risk handlers?
Contractors and temporary employees?

Those working outside the controlled
environment?

Generally, if any of these have not been considered, why is this?
There is sometimes a delay due to working hours and routines before they go on induction
training.
Generally what, if any, problems were encountered by the organisation in implementing the
regulations?
Sometimes the guidance is inappropriate. The nature of the job and its image is also a
problem. Some equipment can not be changed.
How were these overcome?
Mind sets were changed by training and constant supervision by a H&S Officer on every
incident which records all the good and bad points ready for a debrief after the incident. All
new equipment is assessed before being uses, and if the equipment can not be changed
assessments are carried out how to use it safely and information placed on that equipment.
Was there any action taken that has been particularly effective?
Assessment of all new equipment both through the procurement process and before use.
Training for all staff.
Impact on behaviour
Does management perceive that the benefits outweigh the costs?
Yes. Especially with increased publicity and cost of claims.
Do employees meet their requirements under the regulations i.e. adopt practices and
procedures that are in place? If not why?
Yes in general except in certain life threatening situations due to the nature of the job.
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Reasons for effective compliance / non-compliance
What factors motivate the organisation to implement the regulations?
✔
Fear of enforcement
✔
Fear of compensation claims
✔
A good health and safety record
✔
Pressure from customers
✔
Moral duty
✔
Other
Other includes: Loss of employee from work
The right thing to do
Must look after staff
What are the characteristics of the organisation that have influenced effective compliance?
What are the barriers to compliance?
Success factors
Barriers to compliance
Reduction in compensation claims, injury and
sickness
Fear of legislation
Enforcement action taken on other fire
Brigades
Encouragement of H&S advisors and trade
Unions
Support from Senior Management
Greater competency
Better Morale

Nature of the job
Old fashioned attitudes
High work levels
Prescriptive nature of the regulations
The HSE act as enforcing agency rather than
an enabling agency

Appropriateness of guidance
What aspects of the guidance do the organisation find favourable or unfavourable
Favourable
Unfavourable
Clearly articulates duties in law.
Flow chart gave complete cycle and
highlighted areas that they needed to
concentrate on such as awareness of
responsibilities.
Motivation to carry out ROSPA Manual
Handling Training.
Guidance on page 34&35 helpful.
Lifting figurines/diagrams good.
Put together well- relatively simple to follow.

Prescriptive nature.
Not providing enough scope to manage risks.
The weight dummies were confusing.
Sometimes left open-ended. Not definitive
enough

What additional information would the organisation find useful to assist in managing MH
risks?
Good communications with other H&S advisors. I.e. better interfacing
Produce a range of videos as guidance
Need larger H&S department
Need to be more proactive
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There is a plethora of information that can not be dealt with, and so need to give guidance in
an easily digestible format
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Manual Handling Regulations Evaluation
Summary sheet: Organisations
Sector: Other (voluntary)
Size of organisation:
A Summary of the following interviews:
Senior Manager
Health and Safety Officer
Occupational Health
Employees x1
Trade Unions
Other

ü
ü

General findings
Do management and employees accept the risks associated with manual handling?
Management do accept Manual Handling risks. There has been a recent drive to bring
Health and Safety management into line with Regulations. This however has disgruntled a
small number of employees who see Health and Safety requirements as an additional burden.
Most employees do accept risks.
The chairman actually works for a large utility company and it is believed that his
commitment to Health and Safety stems from activities within the company.
Generally, are the risks perceived as high medium or low?
No comment made about level of risk, but I would say they perceive them as low.
Was there a variation in responses across those that were interviewed? If so why?
No
Generally, were there any issues raised specific to this type of organisation (sector) or size of
organisation (SMEs or Large organisation)?
It was felt that the sector is an area which is overlooked by guidance and which can sit in a
grey area of legislative requirements (as work is not classed a factory or construction).
Management of manual handling risks
Generally, did the organisation find the approach adopted in the Regulations useful? If not
why?
Yes
To what extent have these steps been implemented?
Not at all
Partly
Avoidance
ü
Risk assessment
Risk reduction
Evaluation
ü

Mostly

Completely

ü
ü

Does the organisation use the RA checklist from the guidance, if not what do they use?
Company was not aware of the guidance document, or the checklist. The company approach
is as follows. At the start of each project a generic risk assessment is done, which should
cover Manual Handling risks, as well as COSHH, etc. The Risk Assessment does not have a
checklist at present (one being developed) but does have a risk assignment level. Owing to
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the environment in which they work (e.g. steep sided field) very few risk reduction measures
are predictable. Hence there is a reliability on training and awareness of risk and handling
techniques. Each risk assessment is counter signed by 3 people - which should check no risks
(not just manual handling) have been overlooked. Copy of Risk Assessment provided.
What risk reduction methods work best?
Changing the task
Altering the load
Changing the environment
Individual level selection
Other

See above answer

Has this action taken considered: Did not ask
One off tasks?
Low frequency or low risk handlers?
Contractors and temporary employees?
Those working outside the controlled
environment?
Generally, if any of these have not been considered, why is this?
N/A
Generally what, if any, problems were encountered by the organisation in implementing the
regulations?
Their approach relies on the knowledge of the person undertaking the risk assessment which
is likely to be limited owing to basic knowledge of staff involved in interview. A further
problem is ‘sector’ issue raised in earlier answer.
How were these overcome?
Currently developing a generic checklist (covering all types of risk) to as assessors.
Was there any action taken that has been particularly effective?
No
Impact on behaviour
Does management perceive that the benefits outweigh the costs?
Yes - but costs have related to training only. No real money spent on risk reduction
measures.
Do employees meet their requirements under the regulations i.e. adopt practices and
procedures that are in place? If not why?
Has been a lack of ‘participation’ from certain project staff who have been less educated
and adopt the ‘macho’ attitude to manual handling.
Reasons for effective compliance / non-compliance
What factors motivate the organisation to implement the regulations?
Fear of enforcement
ü
Fear of compensation claims
ü
A good health and safety record
Pressure from customers
Moral duty
ü
Other
ü Chairman - see above
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What are the characteristics of the organisation that have influenced effective compliance?
What are the barriers to compliance?
Success factors
Barriers to compliance
Did not ask

Appropriateness of guidance
What aspects of the guidance do the organisation find favourable or unfavourable
Favourable
Unfavourable
Not aware of guidance

What additional information would the organisation find useful to assist in managing MH
risks?
Sector specific guidance, which would look less at physical controls as this environment is
impracticable for risk reduction. Also advice on good training courses and training
techniques is raising awareness of the issue of manual handling risks. This could be provided
in the guidance document or other HSE literature on Manual Handling.
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Manual Handling Regulations Evaluation
Summary sheet: Organisations
Sector: Other - Training
Size of organisation: SME
A Summary of the following interviews:
Senior Manager
Health and Safety
Occupational Health
Employees
Trade Unions
Other

ü
ü

General findings
Do management and employees accept the risks associated with manual handling?
Definitely, which was expected as the company delivers Health and Safety training courses.
There appears to an excellent Top-down culture of Health and Safety awareness and the need
for management of MH.
Generally, are the risks perceived as high medium or low?
They are accepted as appropriate.
Was there a variation in responses across those that were interviewed? If so why?
Not at all.
Generally, were there any issues raised specific to this type of organisation (sector) or size of
organisation (SMEs or Large organisation)?
As a “training” company they aim to maintain high standards in Health and Safety
management. No specific issues re Manual Handling.
Management of manual handling risks
Generally, did the organisation find the approach adopted in the Regulations useful? If not
why?
Yes - could not see an alternative approach.
To what extent have these steps been implemented?
Not at all
Partly
Avoidance
Risk assessment
Risk reduction
Evaluation
ü

Mostly

Completely

ü
ü

Does the organisation use the RA checklist from the guidance, if not what do they use?
No they have there own basic Manual handling Risk Assessment proforma - but it does not
have a “checklist” will forward a planned future (more complex) completed Risk Assessment.
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Has this action taken considered:
One off tasks?
Low frequency or low risk handlers?
Contractors and temporary employees?
Those working outside the controlled
environment?

ü
ü
ü
ü

Generally, if any of these have not been considered, why is this?
N/A
Generally what, if any, problems were encountered by the organisation in implementing the
regulations?
Don’t appear to have encountered any significant problems.
How were these overcome?
N/A
Was there any action taken that has been particularly effective?
Training and awareness (and refresher training) appears to have engendered an
“awareness” culture. It was reported that staff always do Manual Handling tasks in front of
the Health and Safety Officer.
Impact on behaviour
Does management perceive that the benefits outweigh the costs?
Yes - Health and Safety officer only agreed to take the job on the grounds that they did not
“play” at Health and Safety.
Do employees meet their requirements under the regulations i.e. adopt practices and
procedures that are in place? If not why?
Yes
Reasons for effective compliance / non-compliance
What factors motivate the organisation to implement the regulations?
Fear of enforcement
ü
Fear of compensation claims
A good health and safety record
ü
Pressure from customers
Moral duty
ü
Other
ü regularly audited by clients.
Company (as a training provider) know that if they can’t maintain an excellent Health and
Safety record, then they will loose reputation and clients.
What are the characteristics of the organisation that have influenced effective compliance?
What are the barriers to compliance?
Success factors
Barriers to compliance
Management commitment
“one” member of management considering
they do not need to follow Health and Safety
Training and awareness
guidance.
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Appropriateness of guidance
What aspects of the guidance do the organisation find favourable or unfavourable
Favourable
Unfavourable
Graphics - particular in new guide (see (1)
none
below)

What additional information would the organisation find useful to assist in managing MH
risks?
Nothing - feel under control
Information received during the interview
1) New Manual Handling graphic checklist
2) Company Risk Assessment proforma
3) Training handbook on Manual Handling
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Manual Handling Regulations Evaluation
Summary sheet: Organisations
Sector: Agriculture
Size of organisation: SME
A Summary of the following interviews:
Senior Manager
Health and Safety
Occupational Health
Employees
Trade Unions
Other, Owner

✓
✓

General findings
Do management and employees accept the risks associated with manual handling?
They know that there are risks, mainly relating to weight of loads. Personal experience of
back injury has meant that awareness of risks is heightened.

Was there a variation in responses across those that were interviewed? If so why?
The owner thought that health and safety was important but there was a general lack of
awareness of health and safety regulations.
Generally, were there any issues raised specific to this type of organisation (sector) or size of
organisation (SMEs or Large organisation)?
This was a family run business and therefore the threat of litigation against the employer was
not a real issue. Whilst there was an obvious commitment to protect the family members from
harm, compliance with regulations was recognised as the most appropriate way of achieving
this.

Management of manual handling risks
Generally, did the organisation find the approach adopted in the Regulations useful? If not
why? There was little experience of the approach or general risk assessment. The family
members read leaflets they had attained through enterprise meetings. Particularly farm
safety ones. They tried to layout the workplace so as not to require them to lift heavy loads,
particularly for long distances.

Reasons for effective compliance / non-compliance
What factors motivate the organisation to implement the regulations?
Fear of enforcement
Fear of compensation claims
A good health and safety record
Pressure from customers
✓
Moral duty
Other
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What are the characteristics of the organisation that have influenced effective compliance?
What are the barriers to compliance?
Success factors
Barriers to compliance
Willingness to protect workers from harm
Knowledge of health and safety requirements
Time pressure

Appropriateness of guidance
What additional information would the organisation find useful to assist in managing MH
risks?
A quick reference saying what is required
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Manual Handling Regulations Evaluation
Summary sheet: Organisations
Sector: Hotels and Catering
Size of organisation: SME
A Summary of the following interviews:
Senior Manager
Health and Safety
Occupational Health
Employees
Trade Unions
Other, Owner

✓
✓

General findings
Do management and employees accept the risks associated with manual handling?
Management do due to awareness through local small business meetings. Employees are
more aware now from reading the leaflet provided by their employer.
Was there a variation in responses across those that were interviewed? If so why?
Yes there was some variation. Those that had experienced problems (e.g. back pain) were
more aware.
Generally, were there any issues raised specific to this type of organisation (sector) or size of
organisation (SMEs or Large organisation)? The premises cause some problems as there are
stairs to the office and to the store room. Ingredients are much cheaper if bought in larger
volume but this is also a greater risk when handling it. The costs outweigh the benefits if the
likelihood of injury is seen as low.
Management of manual handling risks
Generally, did the organisation find the approach adopted in the Regulations useful? If not
why?
Yes but finding solutions is sometimes hard

To what extent have these steps been implemented?
Not at all
Partly
✓
Avoidance
Risk assessment
✓
Risk reduction
✓
Evaluation

Mostly

Completely

✓

Does the organisation use the RA checklist from the guidance, if not what do they use?
No a general risk assessment provided to them through the local group meeting
What risk reduction methods work best?
Depends on the risks. Have used a few. E.g. changing the load, changing the task etc. For example
putting bins/ mob buckets on wheels. Purchasing a hoist to lift potatoes in the rumbler, changing the
location of a task to reduce handling between work areas etc.

Has this action taken considered all activities.
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Generally the regular, high priority tasks have been the focus of efforts

Generally, if any of these have not been considered, why is this?
Time pressure
Generally what, if any, problems were encountered by the organisation in implementing the
regulations?
Finding solutions

Impact on behaviour
Does management perceive that the benefits outweigh the costs?
Yes, because of the potential threat of litigation and bad publicity

Do employees meet their requirements under the regulations i.e. adopt practices and
procedures that are in place? If not why?
Not always because of the attitudes of individuals or the time pressure.

Reasons for effective compliance / non-compliance
What factors motivate the organisation to implement the regulations?
✓
Fear of enforcement
✓
Fear of compensation claims
✓
A good health and safety record
Pressure from customers
✓
Moral duty
Other
What are the characteristics of the organisation that have influenced effective compliance?
What are the barriers to compliance?
Success factors
Barriers to compliance
Commitment of senior people
Time pressure
Family orientated business
Lack of health and safety expertise
Connections through local business
Resources
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Appendix C
Illustrations of best practice

MANUAL HANDLING BEST PRACTICE CASE STUDY
Sector
Size

:
:

Retail
Large

Best Practice example : Health and Safety Management System (single site)
Background
This store is part of a larger chain, whose corporate advisors provide advice, but which the store manages
health and safety on an autonomous basis. The store employs nearly 500 staff and is open to the public 7
days per week.
Description of the System
The approach to the management of health and safety, and manual handling is as follows:
Management
• There is a corporate risk manual that covers mostly building-orientated risks, such as loss
prevention, ventilation, health and safety of staff and the public etc. The manual details minimum
standards to be achieved; covering compulsory requirements and advisory level guides. The
individual store implements the requirements as it sees fit. Corporate representatives audit the
store(s) on an annual basis.
•

Beneath the risk manual is a site health and safety manual that has policies for all aspects of health
and safety management at the store, covering issues such as RIDDOR, manual handling, lighting,
DSE etc. The store manager and department (or business) managers approve and sign the polices as
applicable to the site.

•

The manual handling policy for the store states:
• All staff to receive manual handling training
• each store has to have 6 (minimum) manual handling trainers
• risks identified from risk assessments to be reduced as far as reasonably practicable
• staff responsibility to report issues or accidents relating to manual handling
• training records are to be maintained.

•

The store is divided into 8 departments, each of which will have all or some of the polices from the
site manual applied to it as appropriate to the nature work undertaken in that department.

•

To apply the policies, specific safe systems of work are developed following the completion of
general risk assessments and other RAs (such as manual handling).

Implementation
•

The new staff induction programme is a full day of training on the polices which cover the store,
including a course on manual handling. Refresher training is to be provided were identified as a need
(eg a new risk identified or the request of individuals).
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•

Departmental heads receive training from the risk department on the risks identified in their areas and
are then responsible (with on-going support and guidance from the risk department) to check staff in
that department are implementing remedial actions. Results of MH risk assessments and subsequent
controls are communicated to departmental staff, who sign a form to agree they are aware of the risks
in their department.

•

There is a health and safety committee, which has representatives from all departments, which meets
monthly. Details of Departmental inspections (which are carried out monthly) and accident statistics
are discussed at these meetings.

Manual Handling Training
Training is considered to be the crux of the system. It was stated that “ without giving all staff an
‘awareness’ of the manual handling issues, and making it clear to staff that appropriate handling
techniques are to be employed at all times, carrying out Risk Assessment would be worthless”.
The lifting and carrying training covers:
• Anatomy of the back
• Back injuries, cause and effects
• How to lift and carry properly
• Practical exercises
• UK statistics on manual handling injuries
Employee(s) interviewed during the study commented that the training was very powerful and makes you
aware as soon as you started work for the company that manual handling and any resulting injury could
affect your home life. The aim of the training was likened to being taught ‘to cross the street properly’ – it
is important that you know ‘the safe way to carry out your work’.
The store culture is to encourage staff to follow guidance and if a member of staff is in doubt then they
are to seek advice. Staff are also encouraged to speak to department managers/supervisors if they identify
a risk that could be better managed and propose any suggestions they may have on improving work
practices.

Benefits of the Health and Safety Management System
• Under the system, health and safety was considered at the design phase of the store, with features for
warehousing taking into consideration manual handling risks. This results in manual handling risks
being avoided all together.
•

The accident rate is progressively declining as the system of risk assessments and a supporting
programme of risk reduction is implemented under the system.

•

Clear encouragement of staff participation is increasing staff morale.
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Appendix D
Results Tables A, B and C
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Table A

Total Costs of Managing Manual Handling - by Size, Sector, Level of Action Taken

Total number of
employees in
organisations taking
action
(average)

Total cost
£000's

Cost per employee in
organisations taking action

4506
211510
661071

£1,536
£3,682
£24,608

£341
£17
£37

82542
345720
258886

£1,597
£15,731
£12,500

£19
£46
£48

10039
245992
430585

£874
£7,498
£21,455

£87
£30
£50

Size of organisation
1-49
50-249
250+

Risk level of sector
Low
Medium
High

Compliance with guidelines
No Action Taken
Other Action
Partial Action
Full Action
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Table B

Rates of Injury and Days Lost - by Size and Level of Action Taken
Injuries

Total number
of employees
(average)

Total number
of employees
(current)

<1 day

Injury Rates

1-3 days

4+days

Non fatal

Fatal

Total
number of
injuries

Total days
lost

Total Injuries
over period per
1000 employees 95% confidence interval
Lower

Upper

Days lost over
period per 1000
employees

95% confidence interval
Lower

Upper

0-49 employees
No Action Taken
Other Action
Partial Action
Full Action

2104
597
3263
493

2350
653
3641
547

13
8
220
20

1
1
78
18

2
3
51
8

0
1
3
1

0
0
0
0

16
13
352
47

61
78
1220
220

8
22
108
95

4
10
97
68

11
34
119
123

29
131
374
446

2
102
353
387

9
160
395
505

1214
1079
13926
6126

1384
1132
14993
6427

0
1
638
356

0
0
132
180

0
2
2123
111

0
0
3
16

0
0
1
0

0
3
2897
663

0
0
3119
3371

0
3
208
108

200
100

216
116

0
0
224
550

216
532

232
569

7177
8363
228743
423965

7440
8711
247572
432050

0
4
2798
15690

0
92
1153
4782

1
21
1031
4476

0
28
5784
2353

0
0
0
0

1
145
10766
27301

0
387
15984
88123

0
17
47
64

15
46
64

20
48
65

0
46
70
208

42
69
206

51
71
209

5-249 employees
No Action Taken
Other Action
Partial Action
Full Action

250+ employees
No Action Taken
Other Action
Partial Action
Full Action
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Table C

Rates of Injury and Days Lost - by Size, Compliance, Sector
Injuries

Total number Total number
of employees of employees
(average)
(current)

OVERALL

<1 day

Injury Rates

1-3 days

4+days

Non fatal

Total
injuries

Fatal

Total
days lost

Injuries over
period per
1000
employees 95% confidence interval
Lower
Upper

Days lost over
period per
1000
employees 95% confidence interval
Lower
Upper

697652

727447

19756

6448

7817

8189

1

42211

109327

61

60

61

157

156

158

6610
22725
668248

7354
24320
695773

262
997
18496

98
313
6028

64
2233
5529

5
19
8165

1

429
3563
38218

1580
6490
104499

65
157
57

59
152
57

71
162
58

239
286
156

227
279
155

251
293
157

83855
351381
262415

92599
348595
286257

625
11620
7515

233
3042
3166

153
3460
4207

23
7916
250

0
1
1

1034
26039
15139

3059
77820
31695

12
74
58

12
73
57

13
75
59

36
221
121

35
220
119

38
223
122

10503
10039
245992
430585

11179
10496
266266
439024

13
13
3658
16070

2
93
1364
4980

3
26
3195
4595

0
29
5798
2370

18
161
14008
28009

66
465
20329
91715

2
16
57
65

1
14
56
64

3
19
58
66

6
46
83
213

5
42
82
212

8
51
84
214

1033
1666
14175
7904
25421
120575
42383
81916
58806
7112
148739
44398
13858
39884
6913
82862

1105
1713
14741
8303
27755
131061
47823
84229
58604
7606
146062
54356
14898
40135
7387
81666

82
0
377
95
8
5885
214
1170
3562
226
5214
430
26
91
116
2260

65
0
83
73
5
1787
47
572
958
43
732
804
10
121
61
1087

13
21
47
13
4
3245
58
659
632
65
2069
263
16
154
31
527

2
0
39
1

162
21
546
182
17
10968
330
2580
5291
343
10063
1516
53
5979
208
3952

785
300
1397
662
98
21686
736
3666
10028
777
48817
5350
691
5227
863
11486

157
13
39
23
1
91
8
31
90
48
68
34
4
150
30
48

133
7
35
20
0
89
7
30
88
43
66
32
3
146
26
46

181
18
42
26
1
93
9
33
92
53
69
36
5
154
34
49

760
180
99
84
4
180
17
45
171
109
328
121
50
131
125
139

707
160
93
77
3
177
16
43
167
102
325
117
46
128
117
136

813
200
104
90
5
182
19
46
174
117
331
124
54
135
133
141

Size of organisation
1-49
50-249
250+

Risk level of sector
Low
Medium
High

Compliance with guidelines
No Action Taken
Other Action
Partial Action
Full Action

1

Sector
Agriculture
Civil Service
Construction
Education
Finance
Health Care
Hotels and Catering
Local authority
Manufacturing
Non gov bodies etc
Post & telecom
Retail
Services
Transport
Other small
Other Large

51
11
179
138
9
2048
19
1
5613
78

1
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Appendix E
Summary of literature – establishing the costs of injuries

1.1

Establishing the cost of injuries

The overall cost of an injury may be divided into three parts, the cost to the individual, the cost to the
organisation employing the victim, and the cost to societyi.

1.1.1

Cost To The Individual

•
•
•

Lower income
Increased expenditure- prescriptions, travel expenses, shopping bills
Lower quality of life - cost of pain and suffering

Financial costs.
The financial cost is calculated as the difference between the income that an individual would have
received if the accident had not occurred and the income after the accident, taking account of changes in
expenditure. Income from work was calculated from figures in the New Earnings Survey, and includes
the effects not only of wages, but also of tax rates, other deductions and benefit levels.
While an average wage is relatively easy to calculate, pay while absent from work varies substantially.
Income after an accident consists of a combination of sickness payments from the employer, social
security payments or compensation income. Loss of income for an injured manufacturing worker varies
from £4.03 for those receiving full pay, to £49.28 for those receiving nothing. The proportion of workers
in each category of income used in the HSE document was derived from the Labour Force Survey 1990.
An injured worker may experience further financial losses after their return to work through the effects of
the accident on the company’s productivity or insurance premiums. These may be met through a
reduction in bonuses or increased redundancies for example.
Accident victims may also face increased expenditure. This would include the cost of medicines, cost of
travel to hospital for treatment, increased shopping bills, and would be counteracted by the reduction in
expenditure on travel to work. Figures calculated in the HSE document assume one prescription for each
of the 394,000 with an absence of over three days, a cost of £1.40 for each trip for hospital treatment,
including those of family members visiting workers requiring in-patient treatment, £5.70 per week in
increased shopping bills for half of those suffering an injury, and a saving of £1.40 per day in travel to
work.

Subjective costs
Subjective costs are much harder to quantify using traditional economic approaches. The subjective cost
of a fatality is based on the calculation made by DETR for road traffic accidents using a willingness to
pay approach, adjusted for direct economic costs since this is included in financial costs, and consumption
that is seen as part of the enjoyment of life. This figure is annualised based on the average loss of 39 years
of expected life in road traffic accidents. The costs of other work-place injury is estimated on the basis of
how much an individual would be willing to pay in order to avoid the risk of such an occurrence.
In the HSE survey, the costs to employees of occupational accidents were estimated at £1618m-£1620m
in 1995/96, and a net present value of £192m of future costs of the accidents. This calculates that the costs
of accidents in 1995/96 to individuals is £1810m-£1811m.
The financial and subjective costs of injuries of varying severity is summarised in the table belowii:
Table E1: Costs experienced by individuals following work-place injuries according to length of absence
from work (unit value £ per person).
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Table E1
Cost of injuries

Costs to Individuals

Financial (£)

Subjective (£)

Total(£)

Fatalities

56 200

766 000

822 200

Forced retirement

66 100

147 100

213 200

10 600

10 716-

Absence over 3 months

10 717
Absence over 3 days

116-117

Absence of 3 days or less

1.1.2

1 550

1 666 - 1
667

125

241 -242

Cost To The Organisation

•
Interruption of production
•
Staff replacement/overtime payments/ training of a substitute worker
•
Sick pay
•
Expenditure on contributions to insurance and security systems
•
Higher personnel turnover and management costs
•
Litigation potential
It is sometimes assumed that the costs of an occupational injury to the organisation consists solely of
insured costs, although it is increasingly recognised that these costs are only ‘the tip of the iceberg’. HSE
have found that uninsured costs outweigh insured costs by between two and thirty six times depending on
circumstances, with an average of ten timesiii. Four costs are quantified in the figures below, costs
resulting from absence from work, costs of replacing those who are forced to quit the job, damage to
materials and equipment, compensation and insurance. Under compensation and insurance, the effect of
increases in future insurance contributions must also be considered, as well as investigation costs and
fines payable to regulatory bodies. The firm’s competitiveness may also fall if their productivity or
reputation is damaged.
It is assumed that output is maintained, such that for absences of less than one day output is maintained at
no extra cost to the firm, and for longer absences the cost of maintaining output is equal to the labour cost
normally incurred in employing the absent worker. In this case, the costs of production are unchanged.
Therefore, the total cost to employers of maintaining production, net of savings on payments to absentees,
is estimated to be £37 per day for injury accidents. Administration costs of £4.25 per day are also
included in the figures to account for calculation and payment of Statutory Sick Pay, processing of sick
notes, and rescheduling of work.
If an employee is forced to withdraw from the workforce as a result of their injury, the employer must
recruit to fill the vacancy. Since this recruitment would have to be carried out at some point in the future
regardless of the accident, the cost of recruiting to fill a vacancy is simply the difference between the cost
of recruiting today rather than in three years time. By including the effects of recruiting on other
employers, a cost of between £219 and £876 is estimated.
The costs to the employer are nearly all experienced in a single year (1995/6), unlike costs to individuals
and society where 20-25% of costs are suffered in the future. HSE estimated that the cost to employers of
occupational injuries was £900 million, although by adding £600 million for illnesses and £2.9 billion to
£7.7 billion for non-injury accidents the cost to employers rose to between £4 billion and £9 billion. This
is equivalent to around 5% to 10% of UK companies’ gross trading profitsiv.
In addition to these costs included in calculation of costs of injuries in the literature there are other
indirect costs such as the reputational risk incurred in the negative publicity incurred following an injury
results in reduction of share prices or the general reputation of the business.
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Table E2
Cost to employers (£s per injury)

Costs to employers

Damage(£)

Extra
prod’n(£)

Administration
(£)

Insurance
(£)

Total(£)

Serious or Major Injuries

23

2 327

286

12 449

15 085

Other reportable injuries

23

374

46

-

443

Other lost time (3 days or
less)

23

13

2

-

37

Fatalities

1.1.3

Cost To Society

•
Loss of potential output
•
Less taxation revenue
•
Cost of medical treatment and rehabilitation
•
Administration costs and expenditure on social security
Costs to society are split into three categories: loss of output, other resource costs such as medical
treatment, HSE investigations, administration, and human costs.
Some elements of loss of output, such as provision of state benefits, are transfers from the state to
individuals, and are therefore not costs to society as a whole. The output loss is equated with the loss of
input, taken to be average pay. This is multiplied by the 6.1 million days (excluding part days) of absence
due to injury, and for those forced to retire from the workforce, the lost years of work are used in the
calculations.
Resource costs include costs for low-frequency, high consequence damage, which are proxied for by
value of insurance claims, administration, including DSS administration, medical treatment and
investigation costs.
Resource costs in 1995/96 included the following (£m):
Property damage
6-41
Admin and recruitment
166-186
HSE and LA investigations
11
Medical treatment
54-238
Lost output
521
Total
758-998
Total costs to society from work-place accidents in 1995/96 were estimated to be £2.2bn-£2.5bn, with a
net present value of future costs of £0.6bn.
Table E3
Costs experienced by society following work-place injuries according to severity of
injury (unit value £ per person).

Costs to Society

Lost
output

Welfare loss

Resource cost

245 726

766 000

5 952

1 017 678

Serious or Major Injuries

10 328

15 929

3 701

29 957

Other reportable injuries

1 661

1 550

315

3 526

58

125

32

215

Fatalities

Other lost time (3 days or less)
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Total

Table E4
Total costs of injuries
Individual

Organisation

Damage

Extra
prod’n

Society

Financial

Subjective

Total

Admin

Insurance

56 200

760 000

816 200

Serious or major
injuries

66 100

78 850

144 950

23

2 327

286

12 449

Other reportable
injuries

116- 117

1 550

1666-1667

23

374

46

Other lost time (3
days or less)

116- 117

125

241- 242

23

13

2

Total

Lost
output

Welfare
loss

Resourc
e cost

Total

245 726

766 000

5 952

1 017 678

15 085

10 328

15 929

3701

29 957

189 992

-

443

1 661

1 550

315

3 526

5 635

-

37

58

125

32

215

493-494

Fatalities

i

Figures and details of calculation in the following section are taken from Health and Safety Executive, op.cit., 1999 unless otherwise stated.
Figures in this and subsequent tables may not add up due to rounding, and include the net present value of future costs.
iii
Health and Safety Executive, “Be Safe- Save Money”, October 1999
iv
Everley, M., “What do accidents cost?”, Health and Safety at Work, vol. 17, January 1995
ii
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